











































































Four,  “sub‐effusive”  type of nodules,  collected  from  the uppermost  layer of  the Sarno  (Pomici di 
Base ‐ PB) plinian eruption, were studied in this doctoral research. This thesis presents new geochemical 




A  detailed  petrographic  study  was  carried  out  on  all  four  selected  nodules.  They  have 
porphyrogranular  texture,  but  they  differ  in  terms  of modal  composition.  Three  of  the  four  nodules 
contain  clinopyroxene and olivine as phenocrysts  (Type A nodules), whereas one  contains amphibole 
(Type B). The groundmass  in both cases  is completely crystallized, and crystallized melt pockets were 
also recognized in the interstitial space. 
MI  are  abundant  in  clinopyroxenes  in  the  nodules. All MI  observed  in  this  study  are  partially  to 
completely crystallized, suggesting they cooled relatively slowly after trapping. Two types of MI can be 
distinguished  based  on  petrography.  Type  I  consists  of mica,  Fe‐Ti‐oxide minerals  and/or  dark  green 
spinel, clinopyroxene, feldspar and a vapor bubble. No volatile species (CO2, H2O) were detected in the 
bubbles during Raman analysis. Type II inclusions are generally lighter in color and they contain feldspar 
and/or  glass  and  oxides.  Both  types  of MI  are  randomly  distributed  in  the  crystals  or  occur  along  a 
growth zone and are  interpreted  to be primary. Some of  the MI were analyzed by LA‐ICP‐MS without 
homogenizing  them  first,  but most  of  the MI were  heated  to  produce  a  homogeneous  glass  phase 
before analysis. MI homogenized between 1202‐1256 °C, but mostly above 1220 °C. Type  I MI can be 









presence of older, crystallized material  in  the younger eruptive products  indicates  that  the Sarno  (PB) 
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volcano and how and when  its previous eruptions happened,  the better we  can  interpret  the  signals 
recorded  today  and make  plans  in  case  of  a  future  eruption  (De  Vivo  et  al.,  2010).  The  aim  of  this 
doctoral  research  is  to  contribute  to  the  existing  knowledge  about Mt.  Somma‐Vesuvius by  studying 
samples from the Sarno (Pomici di Base – PB) eruption. This eruption – one of the oldest of Mt. Somma‐
Vesuvius – was  chosen because  it has not previously been  studied  in detail.  In  the  following pages  I 





Rolandi et al., 2003; Santacroce et al., 2008 and  references  therein). The eruptive activity of  the Mt. 
Somma‐Vesuvius volcano is cyclical. Several plinian or subplinian eruptive events have occurred, usually 
followed by mildly  explosive  activity,  referred  to  as  interplinian  eruptions  (Rolandi  et  al.,  1998).  The 
interplinian stage and the next plinian or subplinian eruption are separated by repose times that could 
last over several thousands of years. 










2005; Marini  et  al.,  1998; Mastrolorenzo  et  al.,  1993; Mues‐Schumacher,  1994;  Paone,  2006;  2008; 
Piochi  et  al., 2006a; Rolandi  et  al., 1993a; Rosi  and  Santacroce, 1983;  Santacroce  et  al.,  1993; 2008; 
Somma et al., 2001; Villemant et al., 1993). 
The first mega‐cycle lasted from >25 ka to about 14 ka, and includes the older Somma activity, the 
Codola,  the Sarno  (BP), and  the Novelle  (Verdoline) plinian eruptions and  the subsequent  interplinian 
stages.  The  second mega‐cycle  started  around  8  ka  and  lasted  until  about  2.7  ka,  incorporating  the 
Ottaviano  (Mercato)  and  Avellino  plinian  eruptions  and  protohistoric  interplinian  activity.  The  third 



























The  original  goal  of  this  and  a  related  doctoral  study  carried  out  by Daniele Redi was  to  collect 
nodules and  juvenile volcanic products  from  the older  (pre‐79 AD) plinian eruption and systematically 
determine  the pre‐eruptive  volatile  content of  the magmas and estimate  the  crystallization depth  to 
provide information about the structure of the plumbing system during the early stages of the volcano. 
Due to the  lack of nodules  in the Novelle (Verdoline) and Ottaviano (Mercato) eruptions we could not 














the Sarno  (PB) eruption,  including  the detailed  study of  the MI hosted by  the  rock‐forming minerals. 
Some of the results have been published. 
Article 1, Composition and origin of nodules from the ≈20 ka Pomici di Base (PB)‐Sarno eruption of 




Article 2, Application of  the  Linkam TS1400XY heating  stage  to melt  inclusion  studies  (by Rosario 




















Fluid  inclusions  (FI) and melt  inclusions (MI) are small droplets of the fluid phase that are trapped 





as  sedimentary  and metamorphic  rocks  to  answer  various  questions,  such  as  the  pressure  and/or 
temperature of the formation, source of the fluids, relative timing of fluid migration, reconstruction of 
tectonic history, etc.  (Goldstein and Reynolds, 1994). MI can provide valuable  information about melt 






The  importance  of  FI  and MI  in  nodules  is  that  they  record  the  transition  from  silicate melt  to 
volatile‐rich magmatic  fluids at  the magma  chamber margins between  the magma‐dominated  system 
and  the  fluid‐dominated hydrothermal  system  (De Vivo et al., 2006). These FI and MI provide  crucial 
information about the processes that play a major role  in ore formation and  in the control of eruption 
styles  (De Vivo et al., 2006). The  immiscibility of Cl‐rich hydrosaline  fluids and melts  is  important  for 
element  (including ore metal)  transport  from  the deep  Earth  into  the  atmosphere, hydrosphere  and 
hydrothermal  system  (Kamenetsky  et  al.,  2004),  and  thus  is  critical  to  ore  deposit  formation 
(Kamenetsky et al., 2004; Roedder, 1992; Webster, 2004). The coexistence of CO2 and/or H2O‐rich FI and 
MI  is  a  good  indicator  that  at  some point  the melt became  volatile  saturated. At  that point,  volatile 
species are partitioned between the magma and the vapor phase based on their relative solubilities and 
abundances  (Carroll and Webster, 1994). Volatile  solubility mainly depends on pressure,  temperature 
and the composition of the melt. Volatile solubility can be experimentally determined by equilibrating a 
known melt composition under  fluid‐saturated conditions at known P and T, and  then quenching  the 
liquid to glass, and measuring the volatile concentration  in the glass. These experimental data sets can 




(e.g.,  MI  in  minerals,  interstitial  glass)  and  entrapment  temperature,  which  can  be  calculated  or 
estimated from mineral equilibria (Holloway and Blank, 1994). These models require the assumption of 




represents  a minimum  estimate,  not  necessary  the  true  trapping  depth.  In  addition, most  of  these 
models consider only the solubility of H2O and CO2, but experimental studies (e.g., Botcharnikov et al., 











1993; Belkin  et  al.,  1985)  to  determine  the  trapping  depth  based  on  the  CO2  density  of  the  FI.  It  is 
important  to  emphasize  that MI  and  FI  found  in  nodules  provide  direct  information  concerning  the 
magma  chamber  depth,  because  nodules  form  in  situ  along  the  walls  and  bottom  of  the  magma 
chamber. 
Recent  advances  in  analytical  techniques  provide  the  opportunity  to  obtain  detailed  information 
from MI and FI. Today, heating and  freezing  stages are  routinely used  for FI microthermometry, and 
data obtained can  be used to estimate the minimum or actual trapping pressure and temperature and 
the  salinity  and/or  density  of  the  FI  (Roedder,  1984).  Frezzotti  et  al.  (2012)  reviews  the  various 
application of Raman spectroscopy in FI studies, such as qualitative detection of solid, liquid and gaseous 
components,  identification of polyatomic  ions  in  solution, calculation of  the density of CO2  fluids,  the 
chemistry of aqueous fluids, and the molar proportions of gaseous mixtures present as  inclusions, and 
measurement  of  the  pH  range  and  oxidation  state  of  fluids.  The  main  advantages  of  the  Raman 
technique  are  that  it  requires minimal  sample preparation  and  it  is  a non‐destructive method.  Laser 
Ablation  Inductively  Coupled  Plasma‐Mass  Spectrometry  (LA‐ICP‐MS)  and  Particle  Induced  X‐ray 
Emission (PIXE) analysis are most commonly used to determine the trace element composition of the FI. 
The former method is a destructive method, but it offers the possibility to analyze many elements over a 




onto  the  surface  shortly after  trapping and cooled quickly generally  remain glassy. MI  in  sub‐effusive 
rocks and deep magmatic  intrusions are often partially or completely crystallized due  to  slow cooling 
after  trapping  (Bodnar  and  Student,  2006;  Roedder,  1979).  Therefore,  crystallized  MI  must  be 
homogenized  prior  to  analysis,  using  one  of  several  techniques,  e.g.,  heating  in  one‐atmosphere 
furnaces,  in  high‐pressure  vessels  or  in  a microscope‐mounted  high  temperature  stage  (Bodnar  and 
Student,  2006  and  references  therein).  The method most  commonly  used  to  determine  the major 
element abundances (and some minor and volatile elements) in MI is electron microprobe (EPMA). LA‐
ICP‐MS is most commonly used to determine the trace element concentration (Heinrich et al., 2003) but 
it  is  also  the  only method  that  can  be  used  to  analyze  crystallized  inclusions  (Halter  et  al.,  2002). 
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Secondary  Ion Mass  Spectrometry  (SIMS)  can  also  be  used  to measure  trace  and  volatile  element 
concentrations  in MI. Fourier Transform  Infrared  (FTIR) Spectroscopy  is used  to measure  the H2O and 




question  can  only  be  answered  if  the MI  and  FI  populations  are  carefully  selected.  In  FI  studies  the 
concept of  fluid  inclusion assemblage  (FIA –  “a group of  fluid  inclusions  that were all  trapped at  the 
same time”, Goldstein and Reynolds, 1994) is accepted and widely used. In practice this means that FI in 
a  given  FIA were  all  trapped  at  approximately  the  same  conditions  (P,  T)  and  all  trapped  a  fluid  of 












to  ejecta  commonly  present  in  the  pyroclastic  products, with  a wide  variability  in  composition  and 
texture.  Nodules  can  be  metamorphic  and/or  metasomatized  sedimentary  rocks,  ranging  from 
carbonates  to  silicic  skarn  rocks,  and  coarse‐grained  igneous  rocks  and  cumulate  rocks.  Zambonini 
(1910)  was  the  first  to  describe  nodules,  but  the  classification  which  has  been  used  recently  was 








consider  the origin of  the nodules or whether  they are  co‐genetic with  their pyroclastic hosts.  Sorby 
(1858) studied metasomatized carbonate ejecta and concluded that the minerals formed between 340 
and 380  °C and at a depth of about 0.6‐1 km. Barberi and Leoni  (1980) also  studied  skarns, but  they 

















































the  mineral  assemblages  and  the  interstitial  glass  compositions,  Hermes  and  Cornell  (1981;  1983) 
inferred that the cumulate nodules formed over a range of depths, with a maximum pressure of 3 kbar. 
But,  Varekamp  (1983)  argued  that  all  nodules were  derived  from  the  same,  shallow  source.  Savelli 








understand  the  processes  at  the magma/wall  rock  interface  and  constrain  the  underlying  plumbing 
system of  the volcano. These  studies  (Del Moro et al., 2001; Fulignati et al., 1998; 2000; 2001; 2004; 
2005;  Gilg  et  al.,  2001)  concluded  that  skarn  generation  can  be  explained  by  carbonate  wall  rock 
assimilation  by mafic  alkaline magma  that  leads  to  exsolution  of  CO2‐rich  vapor  and  complex  saline 
melts from the contaminated magma. These fluids react with the carbonate wall rock resulting in skarn 





this model,  interplinian  periods  represent  a  steady  state  condition  under  the  volcano. During  these 
periods,  the  volcano  acts  like  an  “open  system” which means  the  ongoing magma  supply  is  always 
followed  by  eruption.  However,  at  the  end  of  these  periods,  cooling  of  the  magma  leads  to  the 
precipitation of newly formed crystals, which subsequently leads to self‐sealing, and hence “closing” of 
the system. In this situation the pressure can build up, leading to a subsequent highly explosive plinian 























Based  on  extensive  study  of  the  eruptive  products  of  the  Sarno  (PB)  eruption,  Bertagnini  et  al. 
(1998) reconstructed three phases of the eruption (Fig. 2b): (1) the opening phase consisting of ash and 
minor  pumice  fall  followed  by  (2)  a  plinian  phase  comprising  up  to  6.5 m  of  compositionally  zoned 
(trachyte  to  latite)  fallout  deposits with minor  surge  deposits,  and  (3)  the  closing  phreatomagmatic 
phase characterized by lithic‐rich falls, surges and flows. According to Bertagnini et al. (1998), the Sarno 
(PB) eruption was the  largest eruptive event  in the history of Mt. Somma‐Vesuvius on the basis of the 
thickness and areal distribution of  the erupted material. Subsequent  to  the plinian activity  the upper 
part of  the Somma cone  slid northwestwards  (Bertagnini et al., 1998). Cioni et al.  (1999)  found clear 
evidence  of  a  caldera  collapse  associated  with  the  Sarno  (PB)  eruption,  and  Rolandi  et  al.  (2004) 




homogeneous  trachyte magma,  and  a more  evolved  upper  layer  of  latite magma.  Even  though  the 
eruptive product  contains both phenocrysts  (in equilibrium with  the host magma) and  xenocrysts  (in 
disequilibrium with  the  host magma)  the  trace  element distributions  rule  out  any  significant mixing,  












































As mentioned  in  the  introduction,  this  study was  originally  focused  on  nodules  from  the  plinian 
eruptions of Mt. Somma‐Vesuvius. Nodule  samples  from Avellino, Pompei, Pollena,  the AD 1631 and 
1944  eruptions  were  already  available  (collected  by  De  Vivo  and  his  coworkers  in  2004).  Lithic 
fragments‐rich  layers  from  the other  three  plinian  and  subplinian  eruptions,  i.e.,  Sarno  (PB), Novelle 
(Verdoline) and Ottaviano (Mercato) eruptions were previously reported in the literature (e.g., Cioni et 






white  pumice  fall  deposit  (~15  cm)  that  abruptly  changes  into  grey‐dark  grey  (Fig.  5,  ~25  cm).  This 
outcrop was  located  in a hole in the centre of the quarry (Fig. 3). According to Bertagnini et al. (1998), 
this deposits belong to the plinian phase of the eruption. The thickness of the plinian phase is about 40 













not hypabyssal  rocks. We  examined  two outcrops of  the Ottaviano  (Mercato) deposits  in detail.  The 
thick, white  fall  pumice  layer  contains mainly  juvenile  fragments. Upwards  the  amount  of  the  lithic 
fragments  increases giving a darker color to the bed. The  layer containing  lithic fragments (lava rocks) 
does  not  contain  nodules.  The  fall  deposit  is  overlain  by  a  pyroclastic  flow  deposit  from  the  same 
eruption. The grain size of the deposit decreases towards the southwest, which can be explained by the 
pyroclastics with  larger grain size and higher thickness  (10 m) being deposited  in the valley, while  the 









































































































































































































































glass rods and  individual crystals were heated  in  the Linkam TS1400 X‐Y heating stage  to homogenize 
the MI before analysis (see chapter 2.4.). 
After  the homogenization processes  the crystals were  individually mounted  in epoxy and polished 
until the MI was exposed. This mounting method  is preferable over the one described by Thomas and 
Bodnar (2002), because it does not require acetone based solvent which could be trapped in the micro 
fractures  and  potentially  leading  to  carbon  contamination.  Rather  than  dissolving  the  glue  after 
polishing, the crystals were removed from the epoxy using a hot pin (e.g., soldering‐iron). Carbon based 
polishing material was avoided, especially during  the  last polishing cycle  (1 or 0.3 µm), when alumina 
powder was used in order to prevent carbon contamination. After the crystals were removed from the 
epoxy,  they were  cleaned  in distilled water  and  then mounted  in  a one‐inch diameter  indium probe 
mount. An  indium mount  is used  to prevent H2O/CO2  contamination  from epoxy at  the high vacuum 










to determine  the major and  trace element  composition of crystallized MI by LA‐ICP‐MS. This method 
does  not  require  heating  and  homogenization  of  the  sample,  therefore  complications  (e.g., 




the same MIA.  In addition, MI can be studied  in minerals which are not commonly used  in MI studies, 
such  as  amphibole  (Halter  et  al.,  2004).  Homogenization  of  the  crystallized MI  is  not  an  option  for 
hydrous minerals because the host amphibole would be affected. The drawback of the method  is that 
certain elements (e.g., volatile elements) cannot be analyzed. Because the Halter et al. (2002) method is 








element  ratios,  constant distribution  coefficient of  an  element, determination of  x based on  volume 
measurements) through which the composition of the MI can be determined.  
In this study 40 unexposed  inclusions  in 5 clinopyroxene crystals (NLM1‐1a), and 40  inclusions  in 9 




host  crystal  was  determined  by  monitoring  elements  that  are  incompatible  with  respect  to  the 
clinopyroxene  (e.g. K, Ba).  Then, during data  reduction,  these  elements were used  to determine  the 
portion of the signal that represented the inclusions. The software package AMS (Mutchler et al., 2008) 
was  used  to  reduce  the mixed  LA‐ICP‐MS  signals  (MI  +  ablated  host),  and  to  quantify  the  chemical 
composition of the MI according to the method of Halter et al. (2002). Only those data for which x (the 
MI/ablated  host  ratio)  was  ≥0.2  were  used.  During  the  data  reduction  of  the MI  in  clinopyroxene 
crystals, a value of Al2O3=18 wt. % was assumed  for  the  internal standard and  the compositions were 
normalized to 100 % (both for MI and host). Although the Al content varies somewhat (15.2 to 19.8 wt. 
%) during the early history (megacycle I and earlier) of Mt. Somma (Ayuso et al., 1998; Landi et al., 1999; 
Paone, 2006), we  chose 18 wt. % as an  internal  standard because  the average of all values  reported 
(Ayuso et al., 1998; Landi et al., 1999; Paone, 2006) is 17.65 wt. %. The absolute concentration assumed 




ppm.  If we assume an Al2O3 concentration of 19.8 wt. % as the  internal standard, the amount of Sr  is 
predicted  to  be  1007  ppm.  Thus,  even  using  the most  extreme  values  for  the  Al2O3  concentration 
reported  in  the  literature only  leads  to a  range  in Sr concentration of 773‐1007 ppm, an  insignificant 
variation when using trace elements as petrogenetic indicators. In addition, because trace elements are 
displayed  on  “spider  diagrams”,  interpretations  are  generally  based  on  trends  in  the  data  and  the 
absolute concentrations are less important. If an incorrect concentration for the internal standard were 





predicted  SiO2  content  of  the  MI  would  be  48.9  wt.  %.  Using  the  most  extreme  values  for  Al2O3 






























































































































































Figure 7.  (Above) – Heating experiment on a MI  in  clinopyroxene  from  sample NLM1‐1a. a) At  room 
temperature  the MI  is crystallized, a bubble and  some daughter crystals can be observed. b) Melting 
starts at around 1100 °C. c) The melting is more advanced, the yellowish‐brown daughter mineral (most 

























or  not  (i.e.,  whether  or  not  the  MI  had  been  previously  “targeted”  for  analysis  during  the  initial 
petrographic examination). The one sigma relative error was always  less than 5 %, and usually ≤1 %,  if 
the concentration of the element is >1 wt. %. 
MI were analyzed  for volatile element  concentration using  the  IMS 7f  ion probe at Virginia Tech. 
Analyses were performed using 133Cs+ as the source, with a current between 1 and 1.6 nA.  A 30 µm x 30 
µm spot was rastered within or around the glass for 240 s to clean the surface before analysis. Then, a 




against  the  known  volatile  concentration  (e.g., CO2) of  the  standard  glasses  to define  the  calibration 
curve. Relative precision  for  volatiles by  SIMS  is  considered  to be  <10 %  relative  for  all  the  volatiles 
analyzed, based on  repeated  analyses of  glass  standards.  In  addition,  it  is  important  to note,  that  in 
22 
 
some  cases  the  volatile  concentration  (usually  F,  sometimes Cl  too) of  the  sample was  too high  and 
saturated the Faraday cup and the concentrations of those volatile species could not be determined. 
MI and adjacent clinopyroxene host were analyzed by LA‐ICP‐MS to determine their trace element 
abundances. Run  conditions  are  summarized  in  Table  1.  The uncertainties  are  estimated  to be  2‐4% 
relative  (Norman  et  al.,  1996).  The  analytical  spot  size was  selected  to  be  slightly  smaller  than  the 
inclusion. Background signal was collected for 60 s before the laser was turned on. In this case only MI 
exposed on  the  surface were analyzed. During  the analyses,  the  transition  from  the MI  into  the host 











Then,  the minerals were analyzed by Cameca SX50  (EPMA) at Virginia Tech  to determine  their major 





Following  SEM/EPMA  analyses,  the  thin  sections  were  cut  into  pieces,  and  the  minerals  were 
analyzed  for  trace elements by LA‐ICP‐MS at Virginia Tech. Attempts were made  to analyze  the same 
mineral  grains  that  were  analyzed  by  EPMA,  but  it  was  not  always  possible  to  do  so.  Analytical 
conditions were  the same as  for  the MI analyses. The spot size was chosen  to be as  large as possible 
without  including  heterogeneities  (e.g.,  inclusions) within  the  crystal.  This  approach was  particularly 
important  in  the  case  of  oxide  phases, which  are  heterogeneous,  and  the  spot  size  had  to  be  large 
enough  to give representative  (bulk composition) results. The software package AMS  (Mutchler et al., 
2008) was used  to  reduce  the LA‐ICP‐MS  signals. The compositions of olivine,  feldspar, clinopyroxene 
and heterogeneous oxides and groundmass were normalized to 100 %. Owing to the volatile contents of 











details.  As  mentioned  above,  many  of  the  samples  were  found  to  be  lava  rocks  during  initial 




mm)  in a  coarse‐grained matrix. The  “phenocrysts” are euhedral‐subhedral  clinopyroxene and olivine 
crystals.  The  clinopyroxene  is  colorless‐light  green  colored  in  transmitted  light.  In  rare  cases  the 
clinopyroxene phenocrysts show some slight reverse, normal or oscillatory zoning, and in most cases the 
zoning  can only be observed by SEM with high  contrast. Also,  it  is  important  to note  that  resorption 





clinopyroxene  are  subhedral‐anhedral,  often  with  irregular  edges  and  angular  embayments. 
Occasionally, this feature  is observed  in clinopyroxene phenocrysts also. The apatite and oxide crystals 
are  euhedral.  The  oxide  crystals  are  inhomogeneous,  they  have  dissolution  texture;  i.e.,  oriented 
ilmenite lamellae in magnetite crystals (Fig. 8e). 
A  common  feature  in  all  samples  is  the  irregular  and  vesicular  intergrowth of  alkali  feldspar  and 
plagioclase,  and  occasionally  clinopyroxene,  mica,  apatite  and  oxide  phases  floating  in  a  vesicular 








often  observed  around  the  amphiboles  (Fig.  9c).  The  groundmass  consists  of mainly  K‐feldspar  and 
another colorless phase that we could not identify, not even after chemical analysis. The contact of the 
large  tabular  feldspar and  this unknown phase  is most commonly  linear, or slightly  irregular, but with 
angular  edges.  The  unidentified  phase  and  the  K‐feldspar  also  form  irregular  intergrowths,  and  the 
texture is much more vesicular and the grain size is much smaller, compared to the groundmass where 
both phases have a tabular habit and the grain boundaries are more regular (Fig. 9d). Analogous to the 
Type A nodules, we  interpreted  these  features  to  represent crystallized melt pockets. The  size of  the 














































































































































for  CaO  and  SiO2.  The  Ca  concentration  is  underestimated  while  the  Si  concentration  is  slightly 
overestimated  by  LA‐ICP‐MS  compared  to  the  concentrations  obtained  by  EPMA.  The  differences  in 
these  elements  can  lead  to  incorrect  classification  or  false  pressure/temperature  estimates  if  the 
clinopyroxene used in thermobarometeric calculations. 
Clinopyroxenes  from Type B nodules are usually more  ferroan and have slightly higher Ca‐content 
compared  to  clinopyroxene  from Type A nodules. Compositions of  clinopyroxene  from Type A and B 
nodules  show different  trends on  an MgO  vs.  TiO2 diagram  (Fig.  11a).  The  Ti‐content  increases with 
decreasing Mg‐content  in  clinopyroxenes  from  Type  A  nodules,  but  no  trend  is  evident  in  Type  B 
nodules. Similar trends can be recognized on the MgO vs. Al2O3 diagram (not plotted). CaO/Al2O3 ratios 
correlate positively with MgO  content  in  sample NLM1‐1a  (Type A nodule), but  in  the other  samples 
these values show wide variability, and no general trends can be observed (Fig. 11b). The trace element 
composition of clinopyroxene shows wide variability (Fig. 11d), but a general trend can be recognized on 
the MgO  vs.  trace  elements  plots.  The  trace  element  concentrations  increase with  decreasing MgO‐
content, except  in  the case of Cr and Ni, which decrease with decreasing MgO‐content  (Fig 11c). The 
largest  compositional  variation  is  observed  in  samples NLM1‐1b  and  ‐1c, with  smaller  compositional 
ranges in NLM1‐1a and ‐1d, for most elements. In general, clinopyroxene from Type B nodule (NLM1‐1d) 
is more  enriched  in  trace  elements  compared  to  those  from  Type  A  nodules  (Fig.  11d).  It  is  also 
important to note that in nodules NLM1‐1b and ‐1c zoned clinopyroxenes are much more common than 
in nodule NLM1‐1a. The wider compositional ranges and the zoning may  indicate crystallization under 
open  system  conditions  and/or  crystallization  from  a  heterogeneous magma. On  the  trace  element 
variation diagram  (Fig. 11d), averages of clinopyroxene crystallized  from Vesuvius magma  (Wood and 






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































common,  representing 70‐80% of  total MI. Type  I MI  contain mica,  Fe‐Ti‐oxide minerals  and/or dark 
green spinel, clinopyroxene, feldspar and a vapor bubble. Volatiles (CO2, H2O) were not detected in the 
bubbles by Raman analysis  (see Esposito et al., 2011). Type  II  inclusions are generally  lighter  in  color 
when  observed  in  transmitted  light  and  contain  subhedral  feldspar  and/or  glass  and  several  black 
(opaque?) phases, most of which  are  confirmed  to be oxides by  SEM  analysis.  Some of  the opaque‐
appearing  phases  that  are  below  the  surface may  be  tiny  vapor  bubbles.  The  two  types  of MI  are 
spatially associated, i.e., they appear adjacent to each other in the crystal. 
Single  phase  elongated  angular  inclusions  (Fig.  18c)  and  planes  of  two‐phase  irregularly‐shaped 
inclusions  (Fig. 18d) were also observed. These  inclusions were originally  thought  to be  FI, and were 
briefly examined. No phase change could be observed during slight cooling from room temperature or 
during heating to magmatic temperatures. Also volatile species were not detected  in the  inclusions by 
Raman  spectroscopy,  therefore  these  inclusions were not  studied  further  and  their  composition  and 
origin are currently unknown. 








(1993)  assuming  fO2  values  corresponding  to  the  Ni‐NiO  oxygen  buffer.  The mg#  of  the  calculated 
liquidus clinopyroxene (“calc host mg#” in Table 11) are usually higher than the mg# of the actual host 
(host mg#  in Table 11). This  implies that most  inclusions were overheated during the experiments, i.e., 






shown on  Fig. 19‐22.  For  crystallized MI  that were  analyzed by  LA‐ICP‐MS,  it was  always possible  to 
determine  if  the analyzed MI belongs  to Type  I or Type  II based on petrography, but many exposed, 
previously homogenized MI  for which no petrographic  information was available were also analyzed. 










Based  on  the  analyses  of  crystallized MI,  it  became  evident  that  the MI  differ  not  only  in  their 
petrographic characteristics, but they also have distinctive compositions. Type II MI are mainly basaltic, 
while Type  I MI are more alkali‐rich  (Fig. 19a).  In addition, Type  II MI have much  lower  trace element 
(except  Sr)  concentrations  compared  to  Type  I  MI  (Fig.  19b).  The  compositions  of  the  previously 
homogenized  MI  show  much  larger  variations.  The  uncertain  classification  of  the  previously 
homogenized MI increases the compositional variation within each group, but the differences between 
the  average  compositions  is  smaller  (Fig.  19b).  However,  the  compositions  of  Type  I MI  that were 
identified based on petrography are similar to compositions of unhomogenized MI that were analyzed 
by LA‐ICP‐MS. 
Petrographically  confirmed  Type  II  MI  were  heated  to  magmatic  temperatures  during 
homogenization  experiments.  Even  though  they  were  quenched  when  they  appeared  to  heve 
homogenized,  as mentioned  above, most  of  the MI were  heterogeneous  (i.e.,  contained  crystalline 
phases) after polishing to exposing them on the surface. In most cases the MI contained a large, tabular 
solid phase surrounded by melt. When the phase was  large enough to analyze  it was confirmed to be 
plagioclase  (filled  green  triangle).  However,  sometimes  the  phase  was  too  small  and  some  of  the 
surrounding material was  included  in  the  analysis,  resulting  in  elevated MgO,  FeO  and  lower  Al2O3 
content (Fig. 21). 
A  few  MI  petrographically  classified  as  Type  II  MI,  and  a  few  other  MI  without  petrographic 
information  that were either homogeneous or  contained a very  small  solid phase  that was not  large 










show  considerable  scatter, general  trends are  recognizable  in  the  case of Type  I MI  (stars). The data 
show an increase in SiO2, Al2O3, K2O and also in P2O5 and Na2O (not shown), and a decrease in CaO and 
FeO  (not shown) with decreasing MgO, but no  trend  in  the MgO vs. TiO2 was observed. MI data also 
plotted on trace element variation diagrams. Most of the MI trace element data (Rb, Sr, Zr, Nb, Ba, La, 
Ce)  show  increasing  trace element  abundance with decreasing MgO  content  in  for  Type  I  inclusions, 
except for Cr, Sc and Mn. Some of the trace element data show significant scatter and no trend can be 
recognized for MgO vs. Y, Nd, Sm, Eu and Yb (not shown). Compositions of the homogenized MI and the 
crystallized MI  partially  overlap,  however  homogenized MI  show  a  wider  compositional  range.  The 




continuing  trend  from  Type  I  compositions  towards more  primitive  compositions  and  towards  the 
composition of the host clinopyroxene. However, on the trace element variation diagram (Fig. 21h) Type 
I and Type II compositions do not form a continuous trend. It is noteworthy that compositions of Type II 
and “Type  II” MI always plot  in between  the compositions of  the Type  I MI, plagioclase and  the host 
clinopyroxene.  This  trend  is more  evident  on  the  Ba/Sr  vs.  1000/Sr  diagram  (Fig.  21i), where mixing 
between endmembers defines straight lines. Therefore, the compositions of Type II and “Type II” can be 
derived from the mixing of plagioclase ± Type  I melt ± host clinopyroxene.  It  is  important to note that 
“Type  II” MI are not  in equilibrium with their host clinopyroxene and they are usually smaller than 20 
µm. 

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































defined  by  Hermes  and  Cornell  (1978).  These  workers  suggest  a  crystal‐mush  zone  in  which  the 
crystal/melt ratio was high for the origin of this type of nodule. The petrographic characteristics such as 
bimodal  grain  size  (porphyrogranular  texture),  slight  zonation  of  the  phenocrysts,  crystallized  melt 
pockets, and “jagged” edges of crystals, are consistent with the interpretation of a crystal‐mush origin, 




this  relationship  is  unclear.  The  melts  represented  by  the  two  types  of  MI  most  likely  have  not 
differentiated from the same parent melt, as might be suggested from the close spatial association and 
their  trace  element  distribution.  Type  I  MI  are  interpreted  to  represent  the  melt  from  which  the 
surrounding host  clinopyroxene  crystallized because  the MI  compositions  are  in or  close  to  chemical 
equilibrium with  the host, unlike  Type  II MI.  This  suggests  that  the  compositions of  Type  II MI were 
modified by  local processes. Accidental entrapment of solid phases  in a Type  I  inclusion would modify 
the composition, or the MI compositions could reflect heterogeneities within the crystallizing melt. The 
major element composition  (i.e., high Ca, high Mg and  low K contents) of Type  II MI suggest  that  the 
trapping  and/or  dissolution  of  An‐rich  plagioclase  in  normal  Type  I  inclusion  and/or  assimilation  of 





Vesuvius  area  (Bruno  et  al.,  1998;  Cella  et  al.,  2007;  De  Natale  et  al.,  2004).  Therefore,  dolomite 
assimilation  cannot be excluded, but  stable  isotopic data are  required  to  confirm  this hypothesis. MI 
compositions that are in equilibrium with their host occurring in the same crystal as MI with anomalous 
compositions  (not  in  equilibrium  with  their  host)  have  been  described  from  several  different 
environments  (Danyushevsky  et  al.,  2004). Danyushevsky  et  al.  (2004)  explained  the  origin  of  these 
anomalous  MI  with  “dissolution‐reaction‐mixing  (DRM)  processes”.  In  the  plumbing  system  the 
intruding magma batches can react with the much cooler wall rock and/or material in the semi‐solidified 
crystal‐mush zones. During this interaction, the intruding magma cools and mineral phases that are not 




processes can  lead  to  large  localized melt heterogeneities. Danyushevsky et al.  (2004) emphasize  that 
these  anomalous  and  commonly  large  inclusions  are  formed  at  the  edges  of  the  conduit  system. 
Analogously, our hypothesis  is that the observed MI types reflect real heterogeneities within the melt 





of  plagioclase  or  plagioclase,  clinopyroxene,  Ti‐magnetite  and  occasionally  sanidine  and  potassium‐
ferripargasitic  amphibole,  together with  glass.  Some  of  the  discrete  crystals  in  the  aggregates were 
xenocrysts (i.e., they have more evolved compositions than the minerals of the host rock). The chemical 
variations of  the bulk  rock are consistent with  fractional crystallization and do not  indicate significant 
syn‐eruptive  mixing.  Therefore,  Landi  et  al.  (1999)  interpreted  the  origin  of  the  xenocrysts  as 
disaggregation of the crystallizing mush zone at the upper part of the magma chamber, where trachytic 
magmas occurred. Comparing  the mineral compositions  from  the nodules  to  the compositions of  the 
xenocrysts and crystal aggregates described by Landi et al. (1999) shows that the feldspar compositions 
overlap, although  it  is  important  to note  that  there are  large  variations  in  feldspar  composition. The 
clinopyroxene, amphibole and mica compositions, on the other hand, are generally  less evolved  in the 
samples  from  this  study  compared  to  those described by  Landi et al.  (1999).  In addition,  Landi et al. 
(1999) did not describe olivine as a phase  in the plinian deposit, either as phenocryst or as xenocryst. 
This compositional difference, however, does not eliminate the hypothesized mush‐zone origin for the 
nodules. The differences may  indicate  that  the nodules  studied here were  formed  in a  region of  the 
magma  chamber  that was  not  sampled  during  the  plinian  phase  of  the  eruption  (e.g.,  from  a more 
crystal‐rich part that was closer to the margin) and might not have crystallized from the magma that was 
erupted during  the Sarno  (PB) eruption, or  from a different depth  in a  layered magma  chamber. The 



















phase which  subsequently  crystallized during  cooling, but  rather  trapped a  solid phase  together with 
melt. The solid phase was  likely An‐rich feldspar but  in some cases  it was apatite. This  is supported by 






The  calculated  liquidus  composition  for  clinopyroxene  is  generally much more magnesian  than  the 
observed  compositions.  In  addition,  the  inclusions  with  anomalous  Mg  concentrations  are  usually 
smaller than 20 µm. Therefore, if they are hosted in a mineral containing larger MI that were observed 
during  the heating experiment,  then  the smaller MI might have homogenized at a  lower  temperature 
than  the  temperature  from  which  the  crystal  was  quenched,  and  would  have  therefore  been 
overheated. Based on these observations,  it  is  likely that only Type I MI are representative of the melt 
from which the clinopyroxene crystals grew. Therefore, only Type I MI compositions are compared with 
other data from the literature to investigate the possible origin of the nodules. 










of  the 1944 eruption  tend  to have  lower SiO2 and MgO content, but higher Al2O3, MnO, Na2O and Cl 
contents. In addition, hypersaline FI are commonly associated with these MI. The clinopyroxene host in 
skarns has much higher Al2O3  content, usually  above 7 wt. %,  compared  to  clinopyroxenes  from  the 
juvenile  rocks  (Fulignati  et  al.,  2004).  The  clinopyroxene  in  this  study  has  significantly  lower  Al2O3 
content, usually less than 6 wt. %, and lacks complex hydrosaline and chloride‐carbonate inclusions, and 




Klébesz et al.  (2012) concluded  that  the petrographic  features are consistent with a crystal mush 
origin but  it  is unclear whether these nodules represent the same magma that was erupted during the 
sustained column phase of the Sarno (PB) eruption or if they crystallized from a melt associated with an 
older eruption.  In order  to answer  this question,  compositions of MI  in  clinopyroxene  from a Type A 
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volcanic  rocks  form  tight  compositional  groupings  at MgO>  ~  4wt. %  and  CaO/Al2O3>  ~  0.6,  as  has 
already been  recognized by Danyushevsky and  Lima  (2001) and Marianelli et al.  (1999). According  to 
their  interpretations,  these  rocks  do  not  reflect  true  melt  compositions,  instead  they  reflect 
accumulations  of  clinopyroxene  crystals.  Hence,  these  volcanic  rocks  represent magmas  formed  by 
mixing  of  evolved melts  and  various  amounts  of  clinopyroxene  crystals  inherited  from  the  cumulate 
layers  (Danyushevsky  and  Lima,  2001; Marianelli  et  al.,  1999).  The  similarities  between  the  trends 
defined  by  these  volcanics  and  the  MI  of  this  study  support  the  interpretation  that  the  observed 
compositional trends are caused by incorporating varying proportions of clinopyroxene component into 
the melt  as  a  result  of  overheating  the MI.  However,  there  are  still  some  important  compositional 
features that cannot be explained by overheating. 
As it can be seen on the plots for TiO2, K2O, P2O5 and MgO on Fig. 28, it is not possible to account for 








study  are  similar  to  the  compositions  of  lava  rocks  from  the  older  Somma  (pre‐Sarno)  activity. 
Danyushevsky and Lima (2001) reported that these pre‐Sarno (PB) rocks can be divided into two groups 
based on composition. The first group has a composition similar to rocks of the first and second mega‐
cycles  (low  K‐group), while  the  second  group  has  high  KO2  and  SiO2  and  low  Na2O  content  (high‐K 
group).  The  least  magnesian  compositions  of  MI  in  this  study  in  most  cases  overlap  with  the 
compositions of  the  low‐K group of older  Somma  rocks. This overlap  is best  illustrated on  the major 
element diagrams  (Fig. 28), but most of  the  trace elements also show similar behavior. However,  the 










other  and  define  the  same  trend.  Petrographic  evidence  suggests  that  An‐rich  plagioclase, which  is 
enriched  in  Sr,  crystallized  together with  the  clinopyroxene,  but  it  is  not  known  if  this  process  can 
explain the lower Sr content in the MI. 
Despite  some uncertainties  in  the  trace element  compositions,  the host  clinopyroxene  crystals  in 
nodule NLM1‐1a are  interpreted to have crystallized from a magma that was erupted during the early 
Somma activity, prior  the Sarno  (PB) eruption, and not  from  the magma  that was erupted during  the 
sustained column phase of the Sarno (PB) eruption. This, however, does not necessarily mean that the 
entire nodule crystallized from the same magma or that all of the other nodules crystallized from this 
“old” magma.  It  is  likely  that  the  entire  NLM1‐1a  nodule  formed  from  the  same magma  that  was 
erupted during the early stage of evolution of Somma, because no chemical or petrographic evidence is 
observed  that would  suggest  that  the  clinopyroxenes  in  the nodule are xenocrysts. Even  though  rare 
zoning can be observed, it is not common and resorbtion surfaces are absent. Also, the composition of 
the  rims  is  similar  to  the  composition  of  groundmass  clinopyroxene.  Therefore,  if  the  rim  and  the 
groundmass  crystallized  from  a  different melt,  two  generations  of MI would  be  expected;  one with 






and some Mg‐rich cores were also observed,  indicating that  these nodules  formed  in a more dynamic 
environment than NLM1‐1a. However,  in general the compositions of the rock‐forming minerals of the 
different Type A nodules more or  less overlap,  indicating probably  that  they  formed  from melts with 
similar compositions. Little mineral composition data are available for the older Somma lavas, and trace 
element data are almost nonexistent, eliminating the possibility to constrain the origin of these nodules. 
The  origins  of  the  skarns  and  cumulate  nodules  are  well  constrained,  not much  information  is 
available  about  the  origin  of  sub‐effusive  type  nodules  in  general.  This  type  of  nodules  has  been 
reported  by Hermes  and  Cornell  (1978)  from  several  different  eruptions,  but  they  are  little  studied. 
Most commonly, they are interpreted as shallow plutonic rocks that are usually equivalent in chemistry 














































































































































































































The  compositions  of  multiphase  inclusions  in  amphibole  from  Type  B  nodule  (NLM1‐1d)  were 
compared with  the host amphibole composition, with mica compositions  from  the  same  sample, and 
with  Mt.  Somma‐Vesuvius  bulk  rock  compositions  (Fig.  30)  in  order  to  better  constrain  their 
petrogenesis. The major element compositions of the  inclusions differ from all bulk rock compositions 
from  Mt.  Somma‐Vesuvius  (Fig.  30a‐f).  The  inclusions  have  much  higher  Mg  and  K  content  but 
significantly lower Si and Na content. Their composition is much closer to the mica compositions than to 








The  trace element ratio variation diagrams  (Fig. 30k‐n) show  that most of  the  inclusions plot more or 
less on  a  straight  line between  the  composition of  the host  amphibole  and  the mica  from  the  same 
sample. This suggests that the compositions of these inclusions can be derived by mixing amphibole and 
mica  components  and,  perhaps,  some  amount  of melt  component,  however,  the  end‐member melt 






the  melt.  The  most  plausible  explanation  is  that  the  inclusion  also  trapped  an  apatite  crystal. 




Some of  the data  (1‐3 MI, depending on which element  is plotted)  that do not plot between  the 
compositions  of mica  and  amphibole  but  rather  between  or within  the  composition  of Mt.  Somma‐
Vesuvius bulk rock and amphibole. These inclusions might be MI that trapped only melt, but these were 
































































therefore,  the volatile concentration can be used  to estimate  the  trapping pressure.  In addition, both 
types of nodules contain minerals or mineral assemblages that can be used as thermobarometers. 
The goal was to use experimental data for H2O and CO2 solubilities in melts for example, as is used in 
the  model  developed  by  Papale  et  al.  (2006),  to  estimate  the  pressure  of  trapping  of  the  MI  in 
clinopyroxene  (NLM1‐1a,  Type  A  nodule).  The model  requires  as  input  the  composition  of  the MI, 
including H2O and CO2 concentrations, the melt temperature, an initial estimate of the weight fraction of 
H2O  in  the  system, and  the pressure. The model also assumes  that  the melt  is  saturated  in volatiles, 
otherwise  it only provides a minimum pressure, not the actual trapping pressure. Evidence for volatile 
saturation  was  not  observed  in  the  samples  of  the  Sarno  (PB)  eruption.  For  example,  during  the 
homogenization experiments the bubble was not the  last phase  that disappeared, suggesting  that the 
melt was not saturated in volatiles. Therefore, the MI data only provide a minimum pressure. Due to the 
uniformly  low H2O content of  the MI  (generally  less  than 0.15 wt. %),  the model  (Papale et al., 2006) 
failed  to  estimate  the  pressure,  possibly  because  a  melt  with  trachy‐basaltic  to  trachy‐andesitic 
composition must contain a higher amount of H2O at volatile saturation. Thus, the volatile contents of 
the MI cannot be used to infer a trapping pressure because the melts are too “dry”. 
Several  thermobarometers  that  are  based  on  mineral  composition,  or  on  MI  and  its  host 
composition, were  also  tested  to  estimate  the  pressure.  As  previously mentioned,  sample NLM1‐1d 
(Type B nodule) contains amphibole. Several  thermobarometers are based on  the co‐crystallization of 
amphibole, more specifically hornblende and plagioclase  (e.g., Blundy and Holland, 1990; Holland and 
Blundy,  1994).  These  models  were  not  used  because,  after  extensive  search,  I  found  only  two 
plagioclase crystals in the sample. There are also geobarometers that are based on only the composition 
of  the  amphibole  and  do  not  require  the  estimation  of  temperature.  The  model  by  Johnson  and 
Rutherford  (1989)  estimates  the  pressure  based  on  the  Al  content  in  the  tetrahedral  site  of  the 
amphibole. The accuracy of the method is ±0.5 kbar. This model was tested here, despite the fact that it 
was  calibrated  for  hornblende  in  equilibrium  with melt,  fluid,  biotite,  quartz,  sanidine,  plagioclase, 
sphene  and magnetite  or  ilmenite  (Johnson  and  Rutherford,  1989).  Based  on  compositions  of  eight 
amphibole crystals, the Johnson and Rutherford (1989) model predicted pressures ranging from 3.9 to 
4.7  kbar.  The model  for  the  same  equilibrium  assemblage  developed  by  Schmidt  (1992)  estimates 
pressure based on the total Al content of the amphibole. The precision of this model is ±0.6 kbar, and it 
predicted considerably higher pressure (6.5 to 7.3 kbar) for the same sample compared to the model of 
Johnson  and  Rutherford  (1989).  Ridolfi  et  al.  (2010)  and  Ridolfi  and  Renzulli  (2012)  developed  two 
models that estimate the pressure based on amphibole composition, and the model also estimates the 
temperature and oxygen  fugacity and H2O  content of  the melt based on  the estimated pressure and 











Renzulli  (2012)  provide  the  composition  of  the  amphiboles  and  the  host  rock  bulk  composition  that 
were used  for  the  calibration. Only  seven of  the eight  amphiboles  from  this  study had  compositions 
within  the  required  range, and  these  seven compositions were also at  the edge of  the compositional 
range, due to their high K content. The pressure estimated by this model (Ridolfi and Renzulli, 2012) is 
remarkably higher than any of the other models tested, and ranges  from 8.1 to 10.9 kbar, and  in one 
case up  to 14 kbar. The estimated  temperature  is 926‐956  °C. The estimated oxygen  fugacity  (ΔNNO 
+7.2 to +9.3) and the estimated H2O content of the melt (9.6 to 13.4 wt. %) are unrealistically high, and 
such extreme values have not yet been reported from Mt. Somma‐Vesuvius to our knowledge. The one 
sigma  uncertainty  of  the  pressure  estimate  is  11.5%,  of  the  temperature  estimate  is  23.5  °C,  of  the 
oxygen  fugacity estimate  is 0.37  log units, and of  the H2O content estimate  is 0.78 wt. %  (Ridolfi and 
Renzulli, 2012).  If we plot  the  results against  the data  that were used  for  the calibration,  it becomes 
clear that most of the results are out of the P‐T and T‐XH2O field for which the model was calibrated (Fig. 
31), and for all of the amphiboles the model predicted much higher oxygen fugacity than the model was 
calibrated  for  (not  shown  on  figure).  Therefore,  the  oxygen  fugacity  estimate  certainly  cannot  be 
trusted, and perhaps neither the pressure estimate. 






model  might  not  be  applicable  to  the  compositions  of  the  studied  sample  as  for  less  alkaline 

















































































































where  the  Fe‐Mg  coefficient  was  lower  than  0.40  were  used  here.  Applying  the  various 
thermobarometer  models  on  the  selected  MI‐host  pairs  the  temperature  can  be  constrained  with 





(2003) estimated  temperatures of 980  °C  to 1309  °C, with an average value of 1152  °C. The pressure 
calculations  yielded  negative  values  in  two  cases,  which  were  not  considered  for  the  average 
calculations, which is 7.6 kbar. The estimated pressure, in this case, ranges from ‐2.8 to 11.6, and 11 out 
of 18 estimates are between 6 and 10 kbar. The standard error of the pressure estimate is 1.7 kbar, and 






the pressure and temperature of  formation. The temperature estimate  is  in good agreement with the 








The magma  feeding  system beneath Mt.  Somma‐Vesuvius  consists of  three main magma  storage 










The deep  structure of  the plumbing  system of  the  volcanic  complex  is  supported by  geophysical 
evidence  as well  (De Gori  et  al.,  2001; De Natale  et  al.,  2001; De Natale  et  al.,  2006; Nunziata  and 





The  Type  B  nodule  (NLM1‐1d)  containing  amphibole might  have  sampled  the  deepest  reservoir. 
Type A nodules likely sample the magma chamber at intermediate depth (8‐12 km), or possibly also the 






















MI were observed  in several phases within the nodules and were studied  in clinopyroxene  from a 
Type  A  nodule.  All  of  the  observed  MI  were  crystallized  indicating  relatively  slow  cooling  after 
entrapment.  Two  types  of  spatially  associated  MI  were  recognized.  After  the  heating  experiment, 
however, only one of the two types was found to be representative of the crystallizing melt (Type I). The 
composition of Type  II  inclusions  is strongly modified by accidentally  trapped An‐rich  feldspar. During 











revealed  that  the  compositions of  these  inclusions are  strongly modified by  trapped phlogopite, and, 
sometimes apatite. 
Although  the “sub‐effusive”  type of nodule  is usually  interpreted as  representing shallow plutonic 
rocks  that  have  been  entrained  into  the  upwelling magma,  thermobarometry  calculations  of  these 
nodules predicted a deep origin. Unfortunately, the thermobarometer models that are available do not 
constrain  the  formation  pressure  of  either  type  of  nodules  with  high  precision.  Recognizing  these 
limitations, the NLM1‐1a nodule formed at a depth of at least 12 km, while Type B nodules formed at a 
depth  of  at  least  24  km.  These  depths  are  not  improbable  considering  our  understanding  of  the 




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































25‐900  100  2  cpx01 
900‐1000  50  2  cpx02 
1000‐1100  25  2  cpx03 
1100‐1200  10  2    
from 1200  5       
         cpx05, cpx06 
         cpx07, cpx08 
25‐1000  100  2  cpx101, cpx102  
1000‐1100  50  2  cpx104_area1, _area2 
1100‐1200  25  2  cpx105_area1, _area2 
from 1200  10     cpx106, cpx107 
         cpx108, cpx109 
         cpx114 
25‐1000  100  2  cpx110, cpx113 
1000‐1100  50  2  cpx115, cpx116 
1100‐1200  25  2  cpx117, cpx118 
1200‐1220  10     cpx 119 
from 1220  5       
25‐1000  100  2  cpx121, cpx122 
1000‐1100  50  2  cpx123, cpx124 
1100‐1200  25  2  cpx125, cpx126 
1200‐1240  10     cpx127, cpx128 
from 1240  5     cpx129, cpx130 
         cpx133, cpx134 
         cpx135_area1, cpx136 
25‐1000  100  2  cpx137, cpx138, cpx139 
1000‐1100  50  2  cpx140, cpx141, cpx143 
1100‐1170  25  1  cpx144, cpx145, cpx146 
1170‐1200  10  1  cpx147, cpx148, cpx149 
1200‐1240  5     cpx150, cpx151, cpx152 
from 1240  2     cpx153, cpx154, cpx155 
         cpx156, cpx157, cpx158 
         cpx159, cpx160, cpx161 







Sample ID  165_host  139_host1  151_host  NLM1‐1d_cpx904  NLM1‐1d_cpx905 
SiO2  49.3  50.4  52.1  49.3  45.9 
TiO2  1.1  1.0  0.6  0.8  1.2 
Al2O3  5.3  5.0  3.6  5.3  6.7 
FeO  7.2  7.5  6.2  11.5  12.7 
MnO  0.2  0.2  0.2  0.5  0.8 
MgO  14.3  14.0  15.5  10.0  8.8 
CaO  22.2  21.3  21.3  21.9  22.7 
Na2O  0.3  0.3  0.3  0.6  0.7 
total  99.8  99.7  99.7  99.8  99.6 
Sc  126  117  109  38  32 
V  461  435  396  283  72 
Cr  699  541  1203  ‐  ‐ 
Ni  81  94  93  25  14 
Rb  ‐  ‐  ‐  ‐  2 
Sr  92  89  84  314  87 
Y  28  30  19  50  74 
Zr  91  85  52  801  1737 
Nb  0.4  0.4  ‐  5.3  45.7 
Ba  0.4  0.3  0.2  0.8  5.0 
La  8.7  8.4  5.4  44.7  141.9 
Ce  31  31  21  133  380 
Nd  31  31  21  90  126 
Sm  9.5  10.0  5.8  20.9  24.5 
Eu  2.0  2.1  1.2  4.4  5.8 
Yb  2.2  2.9  1.4  5.3  11.5 
mg#  0.85  0.77  0.82  0.62  0.69 
En  41.7  41.8  45.2  30.7  27.0 
Wo  46.5  45.7  44.7  48.5  49.9 







Sample ID  NLM1‐1d_amph3_host4  NLM1‐1d_amph9_host4  NLM1‐1d_amph906 
SiO2  42.9 42.8 42.8 
TiO2  1.0 0.9 1.6 
Al2O3  12.3 12.8 12.4 
MgO  16.4 16.1 15.8 
CaO  12.0 12.0 11.7 
MnO  0.2 0.2 0.2 
FeO  8.1 8.4 8.5 
Na2O  2.1  2.1  1.8 
K2O  2.5  2.3  2.5 
total  97.3  97.4  97.2 
Sc 67 72 40 
Ti 5916 5108 9760 
V 188 163 292 
Cr 237 33 0 
Mn 1523 1365 1543 
Ni 43 53 40 
Rb 6.8 8.5 5.9 
Sr 2320 2231 2448 
Y 29 47 30 
Zr 470 825 309 
Nb 115 155 102 
Ba 1777 1383 2856 
La 43 57 33 
Ce 111 134 104 
Nd 58 73 62 
Sm 10.8 15.8 14.5 
Eu 3.2 3.7 4.3 
Yb 2.5 4.9 2.7 
Oxides are in wt%, trace elements are in ppm.    







Sample ID  NLM1‐1a_fp908  NLM1‐1a_fp209  NLM1‐1a_fp901  NLM1‐1d_fp906  NLM1‐1d_fp905 
SiO2  57.3  49.6  62.7  61.7  61.2 
Al2O3  23.2  32.6  21.6  21.2  20.8 
CaO  1.0  13.5  0.7  0.6  0.9 
Na2O  3.0  3.0  3.6  0.5  0.5 
K2O  9.6  0.3  11.0  15.2  14.8 
BaO  5.0  0.1  0.1  0.3  1.2 
Total  99.1  99.0  99.6  99.6  99.3 
Sc  31  28  44  29  22 
Ti  1086  257  1073  103  195 
V  1.8  2.0  0.7  ‐  ‐ 
Mn  1  31  ‐  ‐  13 
Rb  137  2  152  83  72 
Sr  3531  2314  665  1360  3549 
Y  0.5  0.2  ‐  0.3  0.3 
Zr  0.4  0.2  0.8  0.8  0.8 
Nb  ‐  ‐  0.2  ‐  0.3 
Ba  44695  849  556  3076  10568 
La  8.0  5.0  5.2  8.0  9.4 
Ce  3.9  7.6  3.9  7.3  6.4 
Nd  0.5  2.3  0.5  1.4  ‐ 
Sm  0.3  0.3  ‐  0.3  ‐ 
Eu  9.5  0.8  2.5  3.1  4.9 
Yb  ‐  ‐  ‐  ‐  ‐ 
Ab  30  28  32  4  4 
An  6  70  3  3  5 


















SiO2  37.2  38.6  37.5  39.2 
TiO2  5.6  5.2  5.8  1.6 
Al2O3  14.7  14.1  14.9  14.6 
FeO  14.6  13.2  11.8  6.5 
MnO  0.2  0.2  0.2  0.2 
MgO  12.7  14.1  14.9  22.0 
CaO  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0 
Na2O  0.6  0.6  0.6  0.3 
K2O  10.3  10.0  10.2  10.2 
BaO  0.01  0.01  0.03  1.42 
total  95.9  95.9  95.8  95.9 
Sc  20  24  26  17 
Ti  33772  30882  34465  9464 
V  211  159  378  114 
Cr  0  0  9  4 
Mn  1434  1236  1155  1380 
Ni  94  117  170  70 
Rb  373  355  399  189 
Sr  19  16  34  630 
Y  0.2  0.2  0.1  0.2 
Zr  71  66  89  20 
Nb  188  220  227  46 
Ba  88  100  243  12742 
La  0.1  0.1  0.1  1.1 
Ce  0.3  0.1  0.3  0.1 
Nd  ‐  ‐  ‐  ‐ 
Sm  ‐  ‐  ‐  ‐ 
Eu  0.1  0.1  0.2  1.8 
Yb  0.1  0.1  0.1  ‐ 









Sample ID  NLM1‐1a_ox909_2  NLM1‐1a_ox908_1  NLM1‐1d_ox911  NLM1‐1d_ox905_3 
SiO2  0.10 0.13  0.32 0.11 
TiO2  22.71 26.82  4.05 5.93 
Al2O3  3.55 3.33  5.91 3.02 
Cr2O3  0.00 0.00  0.03 - 
FeO  71.10 66.98  86.92 88.50 
MnO  1.07 1.12  1.50 1.25 
NiO  0.02 0.02  0.03 0.02 
MgO  0.53 0.71  0.81 0.76 
CaO  0.02 0.02  0.01 0.02 
Total  99.10  99.13  99.58  99.61 
Sc  - -  - - 
V  4041 4280  1925 925 
Cr  2 4  171 - 
Mn  8269 8689  11616 9718 
Ni  191 183  198 177 
Rb  - -  - - 
Sr  - -  2.5 1.4 
Y  0.3 -  0.3 3.1 
Zr  799 498  2 64 
Nb  335 228  8 87 
Ba  0.4 -  2.8 2.5 
La  - 0.2  0.9 5.4 
Ce  0.3 0.1  0.9 10.4 
Nd  - -  - 3.9 
Sm  - -  - 0.5 
Eu  - -  - - 








Sample ID  NLM1‐1a_cpx165_A  NLM1‐1a_cpx151_D  NLM1‐1a_cpx139_B 
P2O5  0.638  0.725  0.738 
SiO2  50.432  53.98  52.824 
TiO2  1.279  0.927  1.446 
Al2O3  11.491  15.661  14.665 
MgO  7.964  5.236  5.573 
CaO  13.556  8.034  9.012 
MnO  0.156  0.076  0.092 
FeO  7.715  5.377  7.517 
Na2O  1.812  2.269  2.518 
K2O  3.574  6.569  5.38 
Total  98.675  98.854  99.765 
Sc - - - 
V 338 342 307 
Cr 128 547 200 
Mn 1051 997 1018 
Ni - - - 
Rb 122 62 145 
Sr 368 289 364 
Y 23 29 29 
Zr 150 111 191 
Nb 23 11 24 
Ba 1163 660 1267 
La 31.5 19.2 36.0 
Ce 68.3 46.1 75.6 
Nd 35.1 31.2 34.1 
Sm 11.3 - 12.4 
Eu 2.3 - 2.4 






Tq  1229  1224  1243 
Tcalc  1210.3  1157.6  1154.2 
host mg#  0.84  0.82  0.77 







Sample ID  NLM1‐1d_amph1_102  NLM1‐1d_amph1_102  NLM1‐1d_amph9_102  NLM1‐1d_amph9_102 
x  3.782 0.279 3.71 0.472 
Na2O  1.9 0.6 2.1 2.6 
MgO  16.3 28.5 14.3 6.8 
Al2O3  13.0 18.0 13.0 18.0 
SiO2  42.9 41.6 45.2 48.8 
K2O  3.4 14.4 3.1 6.1 
CaO  10.2 - 10.9 8.2 
TiO2  1.1 2.2 0.8 0.6 
MnO  0.2 0.1 0.2 0.6 
FeO  8.4 3.0 8.2 9.3 
Sc  57 16 62 30 
V  166 69 148 84 
Cr  46 2 32 17 
Mn  1279 759 1584 4477 
Ni  39 78 32 22 
Rb  32 303 15 71 
Sr  2047 301 2064 1480 
Y  31 - 46 95 
Zr  406 - 941 3319 
Nb  167 111 195 580 
Ba  2354 18819 1798 2959 
La  40 - 141 857 
Ce  104 - 207 962 
Nd  56 - 78 181 
Sm  12.0 - 15.1 27.1 
Eu  3.4 2.4 4.0 5.2 
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Abstract: Nodules (coarse-grain “plutonic” rocks) were collected from the ca. 20 ka Pomici di Base (PB)-Sarno eruption
of Mt. Somma-Vesuvius, Italy. The nodules are classified as monzonite-monzogabbro based on their modal
composition. The nodules have porphyrogranular texture, and consist of An-rich plagioclase, K-feldspar, clinopy-
roxene (ferroan-diopside), mica (phlogopite-biotite)± olivine and amphibole. Aggregates of irregular intergrowths
of mostly alkali feldspar and plagioclase, along with mica, Fe-Ti-oxides and clinopyroxene, in the nodules are in-
terpreted as crystallized melt pockets.
Crystallized silicate melt inclusions (MI) are common in the nodules, especially in clinopyroxenes. Two types of
MI have been identified. Type I consists of mica, Fe-Ti-oxides and/or dark green spinel, clinopyroxene, feldspar
and a vapor bubble. Volatiles (CO2, H2O) could not be detected in the vapor bubbles by Raman spectroscopy.
Type II inclusions are generally lighter in color and contain subhedral feldspar and/or glass and several opaque
phases, most of which are confirmed to be oxide minerals by SEM analysis. Some of the opaque-appearing
phases that are below the surface may be tiny vapor bubbles. The two types of MI have different chemical com-
positions. Type I MI are classified as phono-tephrite – tephri-phonolite – basaltic trachy-andesite, while Type II MI
have basaltic composition. The petrography and MI geochemistry led us to conclude that the nodules represent
samples of the crystal mush zone in the active plumbing system of Mt. Somma-Vesuvius that were entrained into
the upwelling magma during the PB-Sarno eruption.
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Composition and origin of nodules from the ≈20 ka Pomici di Base (PB)-Sarno eruption of Mt. Somma – Vesuvius, Italy
1. Introduction
Nodules are foreign materials (xenoliths) found in eruptedvolcanic rocks. The term nodule usually refers specificallyto coarse-grained “plutonic” xenoliths (e.g. [1–3]). In theMt. Somma-Vesuvius literature, the term “nodules” hasbeen used to describe a wide variety of rock types and tex-tures. Hermes & Cornell [4] divided Mt. Somma-Vesuviusnodules into four groups: (1) biotite-bearing pyroxenite,wehrlite, and dunite “accumulative” rocks; (2) “skarns”,represented by metasomatized carbonates; (3) recrystal-lized carbonate hornfels and (4) shallow plutonic rocks(“sub-effusive rocks”). Previous workers have studiedthese nodules extensively, especially the skarn and cumu-late nodules from the younger Mt. Somma-Vesuvius erup-tions [4–12]. Minerals in these nodules contain severaldifferent types of inclusions, including silicate melt, hy-drosaline melt, and S-rich or CO2-rich fluids. The nodulesand their inclusions could provide tools for understand-ing magmatic processes associated with the Mt. Somma-Vesuvius system, including crystallization and mixing his-tories of magmas, as well as hydrothermal processes, in-cluding ore metal transport and deposition [10].Nodules from the Pomici di Base (PB)-Sarno eruption atMt. Somma-Vesuvius, which are the focus of this inves-tigation, have not been previously studied to our knowl-edge. These nodules are found almost exclusively in thefinal products of the PB-Sarno eruption, which are com-prised of lithic-rich fall deposits, surges and flows. Inother eruptions of Mt. Somma-Vesuvius (e.g. Avellino and79 AD eruptions), nodules are also found in the earlyash and pumice airfall phase. Our goal in this study isto constrain the origin of the PB-Sarno nodules, and todetermine what additional information they might provideconcerning the underlying magmatic system prior to thePB-Sarno eruption. In this paper we present a detaileddescription of the nodules found in the final products ofthe PB-Sarno eruption, including their petrography andmineral chemistry and preliminary results of melt inclusion(MI) studies.
2. Geological setting
Mt. Somma-Vesuvius is located at the southern end ofthe Campanian Plain, near the city of Naples in south-ern Italy. The Mt. Somma-Vesuvius volcanic complex com-prises the older, truncated edifice of Mt Somma, and Vesu-vius, which forms a cone that developed within the oldercaldera by predominantly effusive activity (Fig. 1). Erup-tive activity associated with the volcanic complex startedafter the huge Campanian Ignimbrite eruption (39 ka [13]),
but other volcanic activity in the area which is not relatedto Mt. Somma-Vesuvius dates back to ca 400 ka [14, 15](and references therein). According to Santacroce etal. [15] the PB eruption represents the first explosive eventof the Somma volcano, dated at ca 22 ka. Other au-thors [16, 17] refer to this event as the Sarno eruption,and report that it follows an older explosive event, theCodola eruption. We use the term PB-Sarno eruption torecognize the fact that the two different names are com-monly used in the literature to refer to the same eruptiveevent.
Eruptive activity at Mt. Somma-Vesuvius is cyclical, andthree mega-cycles can be distinguished based on bulkrock compositional data [18] (and references therein).Within each mega-cycle the primary magma composi-tion remains the same, but a new mega-cycle is char-acterized by a different composition [17]. The com-positions of the eruptive products of the 3 mega-cycles change from slightly, to mildly, to highly silica-undersaturated [15, 18]. The products of the first mega-cycle are slightly silica-saturated (K-trachyte, K-latite)evolving toward slightly silica-undersaturated [17, 18].The products of the second mega-cycle are mildly silica-undersaturated (phonotephrites to phonolites; [15, 17, 19]).The third mega-cycle is characterized by strongly silica-undersaturated rocks with tephrite to tephriphonolite-foidite composition [15, 19]. Each mega-cycle is made upof several shorter cycles, each starting with a plinian orsub-plinian eruption, followed by a strombolian-vulcanian“interplinian” stage. The first mega-cycle lasted from>25 ka to about 14 ka, the second from 8 ka to 2.7 ka.The third mega-cycle began after ≈800 years of reposewith the 79 AD eruption that destroyed Pompeii. The lasteruption at Mt. Somma-Vesuvius took place in 1944 and itis not clear if this represents the closing event of the thirdmega-cycle, or if it represents the beginning of a reposetime within the shorter cycle that began in 1631. As notedby De Vivo et al. [18], the current repose time (68 years) isanomalous for the 1631-1944 interplinian cycle in whicheruption cyclicity was between 7 and 30 years [18] (andreferences therein).
The PB-Sarno eruption occurred in three phases: (1)the opening phase consisting of ash and minor pumicefall, followed by: (2) a plinian phase comprising up to6.5 m of compositionally zoned (trachyte to latite) falloutdeposits with minor surge deposits; and (3) the closingphreatomagmatic phase characterized by lithic-rich fall,surge and flow deposits [20, 21]. According to Bertagniniet al. [20] this was the largest eruptive event in the historyof Mt. Somma-Vesuvius on the basis of the thickness andareal distribution of the erupted material.
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Figure 1. Map of Mt. Somma-Vesuvius – adapted from Peccerillo [40] – and the sample location within the C. Traianello quarry.
3. Samples and analytical methods
Samples were collected from the C. Traianello quarry, lo-cated on the NE slope of Mt. Somma (Fig. 1). All sampleswere collected from the topmost unit (about 1.5 m thick atthe sample location) that consists of a pyroclastic flowdeposit (Fig. 2). The studied nodules are coarse-grained(grain size up to 7 mm) igneous rocks with rounded toslightly angular equant to elongated shape. Nodule sizevaries from 1 to 5 cm. Nodules were divided into twosub-equal portions, and one portion was gently crushedby hand and clinopyroxene phenocrysts were handpickedunder a binocular microscope. Single clinopyroxene crys-tals were polished on both sides, following procedures de-scribed by Thomas and Bodnar [22]. The other part of thenodule was used to prepare a doubly-polished thin sectionfor analysis of phenocrysts by Cameca SX50 electron mi-croprobe (EMPA) at Virginia Tech (Blacksburg, VA, USA).
A beam current of 20 nA and an accelerating voltage of15 kV were used during the analyses for olivine, clinopy-roxene, amphibole and mica. A 5 µm defocused beam wasused for feldspars, with analytical conditions similar tothose described above for other minerals. The one sigmarelative error is always less than 5%, and is usually under1%, if the concentration of the element is >1 wt%.Individual crystallized MI in single crystals extractedfrom the nodules during crushing were analyzed using anExcimer laser-ablation inductively-coupled plasma massspectrometry (LA-ICPMS) system at Virginia Tech follow-ing the method described in Halter et al. [23]. Details ofrun conditions are reported in Table 1. The pit size wasselected to be slightly larger than the inclusion diame-ter for each inclusion. The chemical composition of MI isquantified following the procedure described in Halter etal. [23], using the software package AMS [24]. The un-certainities are estimated to be 2-4% relative [25]. For
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Figure 2. a) Stratigraphy of volcanic activity of Mt. Somma-
Vesuvius, modified from Piochi et al. [25]. b) Schematic
stratigraphic column of the PB-Sarno eruptive products,
adapted from Bertagnini et al. [20]. The rectangular box
near the top of the expanded column on the right indicates
the portion of the unit that contains the nodules.
the internal standard, a value of Al2O3=18 wt% was used,because the aluminum content of the magma varies little(15.2 to 19.8 wt%) during the early history (megacycle Iand earlier) of Mt. Somma [17, 19, 21].
4. Petrography
In this study we have recognized two types of nodules(Type A and B) based on their modal composition. Allof the samples display a porphyrogranular texture (largercrystals in a finer-grained polycrystalline matrix) and arecompositionally classified as monzonite-monzogabbro.Type A nodules contain euhedral clinopyroxene and eu-hedral to subhedral olivine phenocrysts (Fig. 3a-b). Theclinopyroxene phenocrysts show minor compositional zon-ing, and they contain olivine, apatite and Fe-Ti-oxide min-eral inclusions, as well as MI. The rims of the crystalsare irregular and show abundant embayments (“jagged”rims), suggesting that locally the clinopyroxenes were outof equilibrium with the melt. Mica ± clinopyroxene over-growths are often observed around the olivine phenocrysts.The groundmass is completely crystallized, and consistsof euhedral to subhedral (tabular) feldspar, clinopyrox-ene, mica, F-apatite and Fe-Ti-oxides. We also observedcrystal aggregates comprised of irregular intergrowths ofalkali feldspar and plagioclase, with lesser mica, Fe-Ti-
Table 1. LA-ICPMS instrument and data acquisition parameters.
Excimer 193-nm ArF laser GeoLasProOutput Energy 150 mJEnergy Density on sample ∼7 – 10 J/cm2Repetition Rate 5 HzPit Size Between 16 and 60 mmAblation Cell Volume ∼1.5 cm3Cell Gas Flow (He) ∼1 L/minAgilent 7500ce quadrupole ICP-MSAuxiliary gas flow 1.03 l/min ArRF power 1500 VDetector Mode Dual 8 orders of magnitude lin-ear dynamic rangeQuadrupole Settling Time 2 msData acquisition parametersSweeps per reading 1Reading per replicate 200 – 300Replicates 1Dwell time per isotope 10 msPoints per peak 1 per measurementExternal Standard NIST610 glassIsotopes Analyzed 23Na, 25Mg, 27Al, 28Si, 39K,40Ca, 45Sc, 49Ti, 51V, 52Cr,55Mn, 56Fe, 62Ni, 85Rb, 88Sr,89Y, 90Zr, 93Nb, 138Ba, 139La,140Ce, 143Nd, 147Sm, 153Eu,172Yb
oxides and clinopyroxene (Fig. 3c). The size of the aggre-gates ranges from about 100 µm up to a few mm. Crys-tals in the aggregates are much smaller than those in thegroundmass. Based on the petrographic characteristicsdescribed above, we interpreted the aggregates to repre-sent crystallized melt pockets.The dominant phenocryst in Type B nodules is sub- to an-hedral amphibole (Fig. 3d-e). A reaction rim, consisting ofmica, clinopyroxene and feldspar, is sometimes observedaround the amphiboles. The edges of the amphibole phe-nocrysts are more irregular compared to the clinopyroxenephenocrysts in type A nodules. The groundmass consistsof clinopyroxene, K-feldspar, Fe-Ti oxide, F-apatite andan unidentified Ca-K-silicate phase. Crystal aggregatesare also observed and consist of irregular intergrowthsof K-feldspar and the same unidentified Ca-K-phase asin the groundmass, with abundant mica and Fe-Ti-oxides.The crystal aggregates range up to a few hundred mi-crons. The aggregates and the groundmass show simi-lar textures, except that the aggregates are finer grained.Based on the petrographic characteristics we interpret theaggregates to represent crystallized melt pockets, similarto those in Type A nodules.
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Figure 3. Photomicrographs showing mineral textures and melt in-
clusions in the nodules. a) Photomicrograph (in plane po-
larized light) of Type A nodule showing a porphyrogran-
ular texture with clinopyroxene (cpx) and olivine (ol) phe-
nocrysts. The matrix consists of feldspar (fsp), phlogopite
(phl), apatite and Fe-Ti-oxides. b) Scanning electron mi-
croscope back-scattered (BSE) image of Type A nodule.
Aggregates of cpx, phl and irregular intergrowths of alkali
feldspar and plagioclase can be observed. c) BSE image
of Type A nodule at higher contrast and higher magnifi-
cation compared to image “b”. The irregular intergrowth
of feldspars in the groundmass is highlighted (lighter ar-
eas are alkali feldspar, and darker areas are plagioclase).
d) Photomicrograph (in plane polarized light) of Type B
nodule showing a porphyrogranular texture with amphi-
bole (amph) phenocrysts. The matrix consists of cpx, phl,
fsp, apatite and Fe-Ti-oxides. e) BSE image of Type B
nodules. Note the irregular intergrowth of phl, fsp and an
unknown phase (unk) adjacent to the amph phenocryst. f)
Photomicrograph of Type I and Type II melt inclusions in
cpx from Type A nodule. Type I consists of mica (mi), Fe-
Ti-oxides (ox) and/or dark green spinel (sp), clinopyrox-
ene (cpx), feldspar (fsp) and a vapor bubble (bbl). Type
II Inclusions are generally lighter in color and they con-
tain feldspar and/or glass and several dark phases that
are possibly oxide minerals and/or tiny vapor bubbles.
5. Mineral chemistry
Compositions of representative mineral phases in the nod-ules are listed in Table 2. Clinopyroxene is present asphenocrysts and in the groundmass in Type A nodules,while it only appears in the groundmass in Type B nod-ules. Clinopyroxenes have diopside-ferroan diopside com-
positions (En49−33Wo46−47Fs5−20) in Type A nodules, anda ferroan diopside composition (En39−24Wo48−49Fs13−27) inType B nodules (Fig. 4a). The mg# (Mg/(Mg+Fetot))ranges from 0.92 to 0.63 in Type A nodules, and from 0.79to 0.49 in Type B nodules. The clinopyroxenes gener-ally show normal zoning, but rarely show reverse zoning.The composition of the clinopyroxene in the groundmassis similar to the composition of the rims of clinopyroxenephenocrysts, suggesting that the groundmass clinopyrox-enes crystallized as a result of rapid cooling of the samemelt that was crystallizing at the rims of clinopyroxenephenocrysts.
Olivine phenocrysts were only observed in Type A nodules.The Fo content of olivine (Mg*100/(Mg+Fe)) ranges from76 to 54. The olivines have uniformly low NiO (<0.16 wt%)and relatively high CaO content (up to 0.36 wt%).
Micas in both nodule types are fluorine-rich phlogopites,but the composition in Type A nodules has a wider range(Fig 4b). The mg# (Mg/(Mg+Fetot)) ranges from 0.88to 0.59 and from 0.90 to 0.86, in Type A and B nodules,respectively. The F content ranges from 6.5 wt% to 2.3 wt%in Type A, and from 8.3 wt% to 7.2 wt% in Type B nodules.
Feldspar is the main component of the groundmass. K-feldspar and plagioclase are equally abundant in type Anodules, but K-feldspar is much more abundant than pla-gioclase in type B nodules. Intergrowth feldspars inType A nodules are enriched in K and Na compared tothe tabular feldspars in the same nodule (Fig. 4c). Manytabular K-feldspars have a Ba-rich core (up to 6 wt%),with Ba content decreasing gradually towards the rim to,in some cases, below detection limit.
Magnesio-hastingsite amphiboles with small variations inFeO (7.3-9.7 wt%), MgO (15.6-17.4 wt%) and F content(3.6-4.8 wt%) occur as phenocrysts in Type B nodules.Accessory apatite in both types of nodules is extremelyF-rich (up to 6 wt%).
Landi et al. [21] described both polycrystalline andplagioclase-only aggregates in the pumice and scoria thatwere deposited during the plinian phase of the PB-Sarnoeruption. They interpreted the aggregates to representfragments of the crystal mush zone at the upper mar-gins of the magma chamber that were entrained into theerupting material. The compositions of plagioclase andsanidine in the aggregates described by Landi et al. [21]are similar to those in our samples (Fig. 4c). They alsoreport clinopyroxene, but with a more evolved composi-tion (Fs20−24) compared to that found in this study, andpotassium-ferripargasite amphibole, which is also differentfrom the magnesio-hastingsite amphibole in our samples.
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Figure 4. Chemical composition of minerals in Type A and B nodules: a) clinopyroxene (cpx), b) mica, and c) feldspar (fsp) compositions. For
comparison, compositions of feldspars in crystal aggregates reported by Landi et al. [21] have been plotted.
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Table 3. Representative LA-ICP-MS analysis of crystallized silicate-melt inclusions in clinopyroxene host from Type A nodule.
Sample Type I Trans. Type II(wt%)SiO2 52.35 48.89 52.97 56.01 52.09 49.44 48.53 52.34 45.03TiO2 1.19 1.75 1.31 1.18 1.63 1.00 0.90 0.40 0.63Al2O3 17.83 18.01 18.01 18.01 18.00 17.92 18.00 18.01 18.00FeO 6.81 8.03 6.30 5.75 6.71 6.09 2.48 2.82 2.16MnO 0.14 0.12 0.13 0.08 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.08 0.11MgO 4.78 4.58 4.00 3.28 4.18 7.24 8.23 7.79 9.84CaO 7.60 8.11 7.26 4.12 8.30 13.21 19.55 16.19 21.89Na2O 2.73 1.24 3.09 3.08 2.52 1.37 1.40 1.04 1.31K2O 6.18 8.56 6.54 7.85 5.86 3.24 0.58 0.75 0.68Total 99.61 99.29 99.61 99.36 99.40 99.62 99.78 99.42 99.65(ppm)Ni 50 59 52 51 64 65 84 136 21Cr < 0.156 267 <0.108 768 447 146 <0.314 2265 616V 251 206 242 106 294 320 253 201 183Sc 35 32 23 27 50 54 66 75 89Rb 215 272 239 306 201 111 4 17 10Ba 2237 3541 2350 2847 2589 1294 562 476 552Nb 33 48 41 45 42 14 1 3 1Sr 682 918 604 658 591 771 1008 979 1051Zr 202 261 244 207 247 113 59 55 49Y 26 33 27 15 29 20 17 11 14La 51 76 57 50 56 29 9 8 9Ce 100 152 117 89 110 62 29 25 24Nd 46 66 52 36 53 35 17 17 16Sm 8.8 15.3 9.8 7.2 12.7 4.1 1.5 3.1 7.4Eu 2.5 2.7 2.4 1.3 2.4 2.6 2.3 0.7 1.4Yb 2.5 2.3 2.7 <0.06 3.2 1.7 1.6 0.5 2.1MF 0.29 0.20 0.37 0.24 0.31 0.36 0.27 0.23 0.21host com-position En43Wo46En41Wo45En42Wo45En41Wo45En43Wo45En43Wo45En41Wo44En42Wo45En43Wo44MF - mass factor (mass of inclusion/total mass ablated); Trans. - Transitional type MI
6. Melt inclusions
MI are abundant in clinopyroxenes in Type A nodules.All MI examined are partially to completely crystallized,which is typical of MI that cooled relatively slowly aftertrapping [26, 27]. The MI are mostly 20-30 µm in maximumdimension, but range from about 5 to 60 µm, and haverounded to angular shape.MI are grouped into two types based on petrography(Fig. 3f). Type I consists of mica, Fe-Ti-oxide mineralsand/or dark green spinel, clinopyroxene, feldspar and avapor bubble. No volatiles (CO2, H2O) were detectedin the bubbles by Raman spectroscopy [28]. Type II in-clusions are generally lighter in color when observed intransmitted light and contain subhedral feldspar and/or
glass and several black (opaque?) phases, most of whichare confirmed to be oxides by SEM analysis. Some of theopaque-appearing phases that are below the surface maybe tiny vapor bubbles. The MI are either randomly dis-tributed in the crystals or occur along a growth zone andare, therefore, interpreted to be primary. The two types ofMI are spatially associated, appearing in the same areawithin the crystals. Type I MI comprises 70 to 80% oftotal melt inclusions observed. Moreover, some MI ap-pear to be transitional between Types I and II in boththeir petrographic features and compositions. Only MI inclinopyroxenes from Type A nodules were analyzed.
Abundant data are available in the literature for compar-ison with our MI data. These include:
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1. bulk rock compositions of pumices erupted duringthe plinian phase of the PB-Sarno eruption [17, 21]
2. bulk compositions of lavas erupted between 35-25 ka [17, 19]
3. bulk rock compositions of lava and scoria eruptedafter 25 ka but before the PB-Sarno eruption [19]
4. compositions of MI in clinopyroxene from lavaserupted between 35-25 ka, as well as compositionsof MI from lavas that are younger than 25 ka butolder than the PB-Sarno eruption [29]
The various types of data listed above have been plottedalong with our MI data on various chemical discriminationdiagrams, including total alkali-SiO2 classification dia-gram (Fig. 5a; [30]), primitive mantle normalized [31] traceelement diagrams (Fig. 5b-d), and major element varia-tion diagrams (Fig. 5e-g). Because the Codola eruption(∼25 ka) cannot be related to a specific Campanian source(i.e., Mt. Somma-Vesuvius, Campi Flegrei, or elsewhere inthe Campanian region) [15, 16], it is not included in thecomparison on Figure 5.Our results indicate that Type I MI can be classifiedas phono-tephrite – tephri-phonolite – basaltic trachy-andesite (Fig. 5a), and are similar to compositions of otherMI from related eruptions [29]. The compositions of Type IMI from this study overlap with the compositions of theolder Somma lavas (<35 ka but older than the PB-Sarnoeruption) and show trends on major element variation di-agrams that are similar to trends for MI from the litera-ture [29] (Fig. 5e-g). The PB-Sarno pumices have a moreevolved composition compared to the MI compositions ofthis study. However, trace element patterns for the Type IMI are similar to the older Somma lavas and the PB-Sarnopumices when plotted on primitive mantle normalized [31]trace element diagrams (Fig. 5b-d). Furthermore, the MIshow enrichment in LILE (Rb, Ba, Th, K) and, to a lesserextent, HFSE (Nb, Zr) with respect to the primitive man-tle.Type II MI are mainly basaltic in composition, and showmore primitive compositions with lower silica, alkalies andhigher Ca and Mg content compared to published MI andbulk rock compositions (Fig. 5a, e-f). Type II MI showless enrichment in LILE and HFSE with respect to theprimitive mantle, compared to Type I MI (Fig. 5b). SomeMI could be classified as either type I or type II, based onpetrography alone. These transitional MI appear to alsoshow intermediate compositions (squares in Fig. 5).Equilibrium between the MI and host was tested basedon the Fe-Mg exchange reaction between clinopyroxeneand host. Using the models in Putirka [32] that are based
on the Fe and Mg content of the melt and crystal, equi-libration temperatures range from 1058 to 1264◦C andpressures ranging from 3.9 to 10.6 kbar. Entering thesetemperatures into equation (35) of Putirka [32] predictsKD(Fe-Mg)cpx−liq ranging from 0.25-0.29 over this rangeof temperatures, assuming that the melt and crystal arein equilibrium. However, the KD(Fe-Mg)cpx−liq predictedfrom [32] for Type I MI ranges mostly from 0.3 to 0.45(with a few values up to 0.6). This suggests that Type IMI were not in complete equilibrium with the host. TheKD(Fe-Mg)cpx−liq predicted for Type II MI are all >1, indi-cating that these MI compositions are far from equilibriumwith the host.Trends in MgO vs. CaO/Al2O3 (Fig. 5h) for MI in thisstudy are similar to trends defined by previously publishedMI data [29], and are consistent with melt compositionsthat would be produced during clinopyroxene fractionationfrom a crystallizing melt.
7. Discussion
The studied nodules were collected from the upper partof the PB-Sarno eruption deposits. As such, the nodulescould have formed earlier from the same magma that pro-duced the PB-Sarno eruption. Alternatively, the nodulesmight represent samples of older Somma volcanic activity(39-22 ka) that were ripped from the conduit walls andentrained into the PB-Sarno magmas as they ascended.Cioni et al. [33] found clear evidence of a caldera collapseassociated with the PB-Sarno eruption, and Rolandi etal. [34] suggested that the PB-Sarno eruption was one offour eruptive events that contributed to the destruction ofthe older Somma cone. Therefore, it is likely that mate-rials from the conduit walls and from older eruptive unitshave collapsed into the erupting PB-Sarno magma andwere carried to the surface during the eruption.Similarities between Type A and B nodules, including thepresence of melt pockets, jagged (irregular) edges andslight zoning of the phenocrysts and the absence of typ-ical equilibrium textures (e.g. planar boundaries, 120◦jointing, absence of zoning) indicate that the two differentnodule types formed in similar environments and experi-enced similar pre-eruptive histories. The textural featuresdescribed above are common in the “sub-effusive” type ofnodule described by Hermes & Cornell [4]. They inter-pret these nodules to have formed at a shallower levelcompared to the “accumulative” nodule type. These work-ers state additionally that the compositions of sub-effusivenodules and compositions of extruded lavas are similar.They suggest that the "sub-effusive" type of nodule rep-resents samples of the crystal mush zone in which the
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Figure 5. Compositions of host rocks, minerals and melt inclusions associated with PB-Sarno nodules. Compositions of crystallized MI were
determined by LA-ICP-MS analysis. a) Total alkali – silica diagram [30] showing MI and published bulk rock compositions of associated
Somma lavas and pumices, b-d) Primitive mantle-normalized [31] trace element diagram, e) SiO2 versus MgO, f) SiO2 versus CaO, g)
SiO2 versus K2O, h) MgO versus CaO/Al2O3. The arrows on Fig. 3f labeled “cpx fract” and “ol. fract” show the compositional trends
in residual melt which would result from clinopyroxene and olivine crystallization, respectively. For comparison, the bulk composition
of the pumices erupted during the plinian phase of the PB-Sarno eruption [17, 21], the bulkcompositions of lavas erupted between
35-25 ka [17, 19], of lava and scoria erupted after 25 ka but before the PB-Sarno eruption [19], and compositions of melt inclusions
hosted in clinopyroxene from lava erupted between 35 ka and the PB-Sarno eruption [29] are also plotted.
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crystal/melt ratio was high. This material was extractedfrom the crystal mush zone and then transported upwards“slowly and intact, permitting crystallization of the inter-stitial liquid” [4]. Alternatively, Hermes and Cornell [4]also suggest that the type of nodule described here couldrepresent cumulitic xenocrysts that were extracted fromthe mush-zones and then mixed with magmas of differentcompositions within a chemically zoned magma chamber.The rare reverse zoning observed in clinopyroxene and therelatively low-Fo olivine (Fo≤76 mol%) inclusions in prim-itive clinopyroxene (mg#≥0.80) indicate that some mixingoccurred. However, the lack of typical non-equilibriumtextures (e.g. multiple resorption surfaces within a crystal;complex zoning; reaction rims) suggests that the samplesmore likely represent a crystal mush zone where the crys-tal/melt ratio was high, rather than mixing with magmasof different composition. The differences between Type Aand B nodules suggest that, even though they formed ina similar environment (probably a crystal mush zone atthe margins of a magma chamber), they are derived fromdifferent regions of a compositionally zoned magmatic sys-tem.The compositions of the crystals in the studied samplesare more primitive compared to the crystal aggregates de-scribed by Landi et al. [21], which they found in pumicesand scorias deposited during the sustained column phaseof the eruption (“plinian phase” in [20, 21]). This composi-tional difference suggests that the nodules in the presentstudy were derived either from a region of the magmachamber that was not sampled during the plinian phaseof the eruption, e.g. from the more crystal-rich part thatis closer to the margin, or from a different depth in a lay-ered magma chamber. The latter interpretation is consis-tent with results of Landi et al. [21], who suggest that themagma chamber associated with the PB-Sarno eruptionwas compositionally layered. As such, the studied nod-ules were likely entrained as the magma passed througha portion of the magma chamber with a more primitivecomposition as it ascended to the surface. Various ther-mobarometers were applied to the mineral assemblagescontained in the nodules in an effort to constrain the pres-sure and temperature of crystallization. The models inPutirka [32] predict temperatures ranging from 1058 to1264◦C and pressures ranging from 3.9 to 10.6 kbar. Ad-ditional MI studies, including analysis of MI in Type Bnodules as well as analysis of volatiles in MI from bothType A and B nodules, may help to better constrain thePT conditions.Two very distinctive types of MI were observed in clinopy-roxenes from Type A nodules. The two types of MI arespatially associated, which would suggest a genetic rela-tionship, but the nature of this relationship is unclear. The
trace element compositions and the close spatial associa-tion of these MI with different compositions indicate thatthe melts are not differentiated from the same parent melt.Type I MI are in or close to chemical equilibrium with thehost and are interpreted to represent the melt from whichthe surrounding host clinopyroxene crystallized. Type IIMI occur in close association with Type I MI, but Type IIare not in chemical equilibrium with the host. This sug-gests that the composition of Type II MI was either mod-ified by accidentally trapped solid phases or that the MIcomposition reflects heterogeneities within the melt. Thehigh Ca- and low K-contents of Type II MI suggest thattrapping and/or dissolution of An-rich plagioclase, whichis observed in MI and as solid inclusions in clinopyroxene,might have played a major role in altering the composi-tion of the Type II MI. This process, however, does notexplain the high Mg-content of the Type II MI. Mesozoiccarbonates with a thickness of ∼8 km that dip westwardfrom the adjacent Apenninic belt have been detected at adepth of 2–3 km in the Mt. Somma-Vesuvius area [35–37].Both the high Ca- and Mg contents of Type II MI can beexplained by assimilation of dolomite at depth, either bytrapping small dolomite crystals in the MI or incorporat-ing dolomite into the parental magma before MI trapping,but stable isotopic data are required to confirm this hy-pothesis.
Previous studies have reported anomalous MI (e.g. high-Ca inclusions in Fo-rich olivine) occurring together with“normal” MI (i.e. in equilibrium with the host) in the samesample from various mid-ocean ridge and subduction en-vironments [38] (and references therein). Danyushevskyet al. [38] attributed the origin of these anomalous MIto “dissolution-reaction-mixing (DRM) processes”. In acomplex magmatic plumbing system consisting of intercon-nected chambers, each with a well-developed mush zone,the intruding magma batches can react with the muchcooler wall-rock and/or material in the semi-solidifiedcrystal-mush zones. In addition to cooling of the intrudedmagma in the mush zones, phases which are not in equi-librium with the intruded melt may undergo partial dis-solution. This may be followed by mixing of the reactionproducts with the intruded melt to produce hybrid meltsthat can be trapped as MI. These processes can lead tolarge localized melt heterogeneities which are then sam-pled by the crystallizing phases [38]. Danyushevsky etal. [38] emphasize that these anomalous and commonlylarge inclusions are formed at the edges of the conduitsystem, where the fresh, hot magma is in contact with thecooler mush-zone. In the center of the magma chamberor conduit, olivine (and other phases) would crystallizein equilibrium with the surrounding melt, and these phe-nocrysts would not contain anomalous MI.
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We suggest a model similar to that of Danyushevsky etal. [38] for the origin of Type II MI in the PB-Sarno nod-ules. It is well documented that Mt. Somma-Vesuvius hasa complex plumbing system consisting of three main lev-els of magma storage, the two deepest of which representlong-lived reservoirs [39] (and references therein). Thisgeometry provides the opportunity for the formation of ex-tensive mush zones over an extended depth range and P-Tconditions [11, 12, 39]. Subsequent interaction of mate-rial in these mush zones with the differentiating or up-welling melt and/or the wall rock can occur. The processdescribed by Danyushevsky et al. [38] is consistent withour hypothesis that the Type A nodules represent sam-ples of a crystal-mush zone that was once in contact withthe magmas that formed the bulk of the erupted material.However, we are unable to determine the specific loca-tion within the overall plumbing system of the mush zonethat was sampled, and when in the overall evolution of thesystem that sampling occurred. The major element com-position of the MI overlaps with the composition of theolder Somma lavas and their MI, which suggests that theType A nodules more likely were formed prior to the PB-Sarno plinian eruption. However, because data for thecomposition of PB-Sarno pumice parental magma is notavailable, we are unable at this time to test our hypothesisthat the nodules formed before the PB-Sarno eruption.
8. Conclusions
Petrographic features, including the porphyrogranular tex-ture, slight zonation of the phenocrysts, crystallized meltpockets, and “jagged” edges of crystals, all suggest thatnodules collected from the PB-Sarno eruption representsamples of the mush zone of the active plumbing systemof Mt. Somma-Vesuvius. Geochemically different but spa-tially associated MI, and similarities between type A MIand the BP-Sarno bulk rock composition and the compo-sition of older eruptive material, support this hypothesis.The nodules could have crystallized either from the samemagma that was erupted during the earlier plinian phaseof the PB-Sarno eruption, or from a magma associatedwith an older eruptive phase. Data obtained from Type IMI may provide valuable information about inferred het-erogeneities (layering within the magma chamber) duringthe early history of the volcano. Further studies are inprogress to homogenize the crystallized MI and deter-mine the major and trace element compositions as well asthe volatile content of the melts. These data will help tobetter constrain the structure of the plumbing system andpre-eruptive processes that formed the nodules and led tothe BP-Sarno eruption.
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Abstract: Melt inclusions (MI) trapped in igneous phenocrysts provide one of the best tools available for characterizing
magmatic processes. Some MI experience post-entrapment modifications, including crystallization of material on
the walls, formation of a vapor bubble containing volatiles originally dissolved in the melt, or partial to complete
crystallization of the melt. In these cases, laboratory heating may be necessary to return the MI to its original
homogeneous melt state, followed by rapid quenching of the melt to produce a homogeneous glass phase, before
microanalyses can be undertaken.
Here we describe a series of heating experiments that have been performed on crystallized MI hosted in olivine,
clinopyroxene and quartz phenocrysts, using the Linkam TS1400XY microscope heating stage. During the ex-
periments, we have recorded the melting behaviors of the MI up to a maximum temperature of 1360◦C. In most of
the experiments, the MI were homogenized completely (without crystals or bubbles) and remained homogeneous
during quenching to room temperature. The resulting single phase MI contained a homogeneous glass phase.
These tests demonstrate the applicability of the Linkam TS1400XY microscope heating stage to homogenize and
quench MI to produce homogeneous glasses that can be analyzed with various techniques such as Electron
Microprobe (EMP), Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry (SIMS), Laser ablation Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass
Spectrometry (LA ICP-MS), Raman spectroscopy, FTIR spectroscopy, etc.
During heating experiments, the optical quality varied greatly between samples and was a function of not only the
temperature of observation, but also on the amount of matrix glass attached to the phenocryst, the presence of
other MI in the sample which are connected to the outside of the crystal, and the existence of mineral inclusions
in the host.
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Application of the Linkam TS1400XY heating stage to melt inclusion studies
1. Introduction
Melt inclusions provide perhaps the most direct method tostudy magmatic processes and the evolution of magmaticsystems [1, 2], and the number of publications that men-tion melt inclusions has increased dramatically in recentyears [3]. In fact, the only direct way to determine thevolatile content of the melt in a magma body before aneruption is by measuring the volatile contents in MI. It iswidely accepted that the concentration of volatiles (H2O,CO2, SO2, etc.) in a magma chamber beneath a volcanodetermines the magnitude and style of the volcanic erup-tion, and many studies have focused on measurement ofthe volatiles in MI [1, 4]. These analyses assume thatthe MI represents the quenched melt that was trapped atmagmatic conditions and has undergone no changes dur-ing cooling. Depending on the MI pressure-temperaturepath before and during natural quenching [5–8], the MImay partially or totally crystallize, and/or some of thevolatiles that were originally dissolved in the melt mayexsolve during cooling to form a vapor bubble. Somevolatiles may also diffuse out of the MI following trap-ping, but this process is beyond the scope of this studyand is not discussed further.Depending on the type of information sought and theanalytical technique to be used (e.g., electron micro-probe analysis, EMP, or secondary ion mass spectrometry,SIMS), it may be necessary to re-homogenize the MI be-fore analysis in order to obtain compositional data that arerepresentative of the melt at the time of trapping. Vari-ous techniques have been used to successfully homogenizeMI, including heating in one-atmosphere furnaces [9–12],heating in high-pressure (cold-seal or internally-heated)vessels [13–16], heating in piston cylinder apparatus [17–19], and heating in a microscope-mounted high temper-ature stage [8, 9, 20–23]. Each of these techniques hasadvantages and disadvantages, as described by [15, 24].One of the major advantages of using a microscope-mounted heating stage to homogenize MI is that theMI can be observed continuously during heating fromroom temperature to homogenization. This approach al-lows information such as the temperature of first melt-ing and the temperatures (and order) of disappearanceof various phases to be observed and measured (Fig. 1in [15]), and prevents overheating of the MI because heat-ing can be stopped at the moment of homogenization.Importantly, homogenization of the MI using a micro-scope mounted heating stage allows workers to determineif phases present after quenching represent phases thatwere still present at the highest temperature to which theMI were heated, or if they represent phases that nucle-ated from the melt during quenching. This information is
critical to understanding whether or not the MI trapped asingle melt phase, if heating rates were sufficiently slowto maintain equilibrium between the phases in the MI,and if quenching rates were sufficiently fast to preventnew phases (crystals and vapor bubbles) from nucleatingduring cooling. As described in [7, 8, 25], in order to reho-mogenize the melt to obtain the original volatile contentof MI, many researchers have used a heating stage with arapid quenching system mounted on an optical microscope(e.g. the Vernadsky stage, [26]). Some earlier high tem-perature stages, such as the Linkam TH1500 which wasthe precursor model to the stage described here, offeredonly relatively slow cooling by turning off power to theheater. In this and similar stages, it was often not pos-sible to quench the MI without significant crystallizationon the walls, or without crystallizing daughter minerals ornucleating a vapor bubble in the inclusion.In this study, several experiments have been performed us-ing the new Linkam TS1400XY heating stage to assess itssuitability for the homogenization of MI and subsequentquenching of the homogeneous melt to a glass, and the ex-amination of the optical viewing quality during these pro-cesses at elevated temperature. Samples studied are fromthe Toba Tuff eruption (Sumatra), from the Solchiaro erup-tion on the Island of Procida (Southern Italy), and fromthe Sarno eruption at Monte Somma-Vesuvius (SouthernItaly). The geology and petrologic characteristics of theToba Tuff [27–29], Solchairo eruption [30] (and referencestherein) and the Sarno eruption [31, 32] have been de-scribed previously, and the interested reader is referredto these sources for additional information.The three samples used for this study were gently crushedusing a wooden pestle to avoid damaging phenocrysts, andcrystals were selected and mounted on glass bars andpolished using the method described by [33]. Quartz phe-nocrysts were selected from pumice fragments of the TobaTuff deposits, olivine and clinopyroxene phenocrysts wereextracted from scoria ejected from the Solchiaro volcano,and finally clinopyroxene crystals were selected from nod-ules of the Sarno eruption. Only crystals containing par-tially or totally recrystallized MI were selected.
2. Description of the hardware and
analytical conditions
The Linkam TS1400XY heating stage (Fig. 1a, c) consistsof a platinum winding encased in ceramic (Fig. 1b) to pro-duce a tube furnace that is large enough to accommodate5 mm× 5 mm samples with a thickness of up to ≈0.5 mm.If inert gas is not circulated through the furnace duringheating, the highest temperature achievable is 1400◦C;
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however, we highly recommend that inert gas is circu-lated through the furnace during operation, especially foriron-bearing host phases, as described below.The temperature inside the furnace of the LinkamTS1400XY stage is controlled by the T95-LinkPad systemcontroller that includes a touch-screen controller, whichcan be operated with either a stylus or using one’s fingers(Fig. 1d). With this digital controller, the temperaturecan be regulated manually, similar to other microscope-mounted heating stages, but can also be programmed be-fore each experiment with a known and constant heatingrate. Ramps can also be programmed, whereby the sampleis held at a temperature for some period of time beforeheating is continued, as was described by [12]. Duringheating experiments, a constant flow of an inert gas isusually introduced into the heating stage to prevent ox-idation of the analyzed sample [24]. If He is circulatedthrough the furnace to avoid oxidation of the sample athigh temperature, the highest temperature reached dur-ing heating experiments was 1260◦C. If Ar is circulatedthrough the stage instead of He, the highest temperatureachieved during heating experiments was 1360◦C. In thisstudy, we used Ar gas at a flow rate of 0.5 (± 5%) liter/minto prevent oxidation. With these conditions, even thoughwe programmed the stage to go to a temperature higherthan 1360◦C, the temperature “plateaued” at ≈1360◦C.Before each experiment, the heating stage was calibratedusing the melting temperatures of NaCl (801◦C) and Au(1064.2◦C). The difference between the known meltingtemperatures of the calibration standards and the mea-sured temperature was always <10◦C.Samples are placed on a sapphire plate that is mechani-cally connected to a metal frame which allows the sampleto be moved into and out of the furnace (see Fig. 1b). Oncethe sample is inserted into the ceramic tube furnace andthe lid is placed on to the stage, the sapphire plate canbe moved ≈6 mm in the X and Y directions to locate andmonitor inclusions during heating. The earlier version ofthis stage, the Linkam TH1500, did not permit the sampleto be moved in the X and Y directions after the lid wasplaced onto the stage. The Linkam TS1400XY heatingstage is provided with a spring mechanism connected tothe sapphire slide (Fig. 1a, 1c). The spring mechanismallows the user to remove the crystal from the ceramicfurnace rapidly to quench the MI after homogenization isachieved. When the sample is removed from the furnaceusing this technique, it is placed on top of a water cooledmetallic platform that reduces the sample temperature toa few hundred degrees in a few seconds. The quench ratewith the Linkam TS1400XY stage was determined to be≈240◦C/s from 1400 to 800◦C, and ≈230◦C/s from 1400 to600◦C, based on numerous quenching tests. This quench
rate is slower than that reported for the Vernadsky stage(1–2 seconds to quench from as high as 1500◦C to roomtemperature [26]), but was fast enough to quench the MItested in this study. The heating rates that can be ac-commodated by the Linkam TS1400XY range from 1 to200◦C/min.Various workers used different heating rates and proto-cols (continuous versus stepped heating) to homogenizesilicate melt inclusions and it does not appear that anysingle rate or method is applicable to all MI in all differ-ent host phases. The method that is most appropriate fora given set of MI should be established based on kineticexperiments [5] that consist of heating (followed by cool-ing) the same MI at different heating rates (from faster toslower), and recording the homogenization temperature foreach heating rate. As reported in Fig. 2 by [5], in kineticexperiments, the homogenization temperature decreaseswith decreasing heating rate until, eventually, the homog-enization temperature approaches a constant value, eventhough the heating rate decreases. For each host phase,the “correct” heating rate is that which corresponds to theheating rate at which the homogenization temperature be-comes constant. When faster heating rates are used, therecorded homogenization temperature will be higher com-pared to the homogenization temperature determined withslower heating rates (∼40◦C difference in Fig. 2 by [5]).However, when slower heating rates are used, the likeli-hood that the MI composition will be modified by diffusionof components into or out of the MI increases [24]. A com-plete discussion of the procedure to determine the “cor-rect” heating rates and homogenization temperatures isbeyond the scope of this study, and the reader is referredto [5, 12]. We did not perform kinetic experiments on theMI in this study because the goal of the study was not todetermine the "correct" homogenization temperature. Thegoal was to examine the behavior of MI during heatingto produce a homogeneous melt phase, and to determineif the homogenized MI could be quenched quickly enoughto maintain a homogeneous melt (glass) to ambient condi-tions, without the formation of a vapor bubble or crystals.The heating schedules used for heating experiments oncrystals from the samples studied are reported in Table 1.It should be noted that the heating rates used in this study(Table 1) are comparable to heating rates used by otherworkers (1 to 3◦C/min near the homogenization temper-ature [12, 16, 34]). In some cases, after homogenization,the temperature was held constant for about 10 minutesto photograph the MI before quenching.For the experiments described here, the LinkamTS1400XY was mounted on an Olympus BX60 petro-graphic microscope and 10X and 40X objective lenseswere used for viewing and photographing the inclusions.
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Figure 1. The Linkam TS1400XY heating stage. 1a) The Linkam TS1400XY stage mounted on a microscope during a heating experiment, with
the temperature at ≈1350◦C. The quenching spring is on the right side of the heating stage as indicated by the arrow. The bright spot
immediately beneath the objective lens is the reddish glow from the furnace at this high temperature. 1b) The Linkam TS1400XY with
the lid opened. It is possible to observe the ceramic furnace, the sapphire plate with the metallic frame, and the XY control wheels.
This photo is modified from: http://www.mccronemicroscopes.com/store/catalog.asp?item=356&categoryid=48.1c) Technical drawing of the
Linkam TS1400XY heating stage. All the measurements reported are in mm. Important to note is the quenching spring connected
to the X-direction wheel (courtesy of V. Kamp). 1d) T95-LinkPad system controller. Additional technical information and images are
available at the Linkam website (http://www.linkam.co.uk/).
Table 1. Heating schedule used for experiments on crystals from the
Solchiaro, Sarno and Toba Tuff eruptions.
Temperature ◦C Heating rate ◦C/min sample25 - 900 100 Solchiaro and Sarno900 - 1000 50 Solchiaro and Sarno1000 - 1100 25 Solchiaro and Sarno1100 - 1200 10 Solchiaro and Sarno1200 - 1360 5 Solchiaro and Sarno25 - 600 100 Toba Tuff600 - 700 50 Toba Tuff700 - 800 25 Toba Tuff800 - 850 10 Toba Tuff850 - 1000 5 Toba Tuff
3. Results
In most of the experiments described here, it was possi-ble to completely homogenize the MI and, importantly,to quench the melt to a homogeneous glass after ho-mogenization (Figs. 2-5). A few of the MI could not beheated to homogenization, either because the optics de-teriorated before homogenization was achieved or, in one
case, because the crystals began to fracture and breakinto smaller pieces owing to the high internal pressuresgenerated in the volatile-rich MI during heating. For suchsamples, it is necessary to heat the MI in a pressurizedvessel to eliminate or minimize decrepitation and/or leak-age [14, 15, 24, 35].In experiments performed on crystallized MI in quartz fromthe Toba Tuff in Sumatra, it was always possible to com-pletely homogenize and quench the MI to a bubble-free,homogeneous glass (Fig. 2). More importantly, during theheating experiment, the MI behavior was easy to mon-itor because the viewing optics remained very good upto the highest temperature required for homogenization(<1000◦C) (Fig. 2). The behavior of the MI in quartz fromthe Toba Tuff is expected to be characteristic of MI inquartz from most environments, based on the cumulativeexperiences of the investigators in this study.MI in olivine and clinopyroxene from the Solchiaro erup-tion on Procida Island (Southern Italy) commonly con-tain one or more solid phases as well as one or morevapor bubbles. These MI homogenized between 1060 and1340◦C. A range in temperatures could be related to sev-eral factors. It is well known that there is a positive cor-relation between the size of the MI and the temperature
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Figure 2. Heating experiment performed on quartz phenocryst from the Toba Tuff eruption in Sumatra. The MI is around 15 µm in diameter
and has a sub-rectangular shape. A) At room temperature (25◦C), the MI contains one vapor bubble and three unidentified daughter
crystals. From B to E) From 750◦C to 925 ◦C the volumes of the vapor bubble and of the three daughter crystals progressively decrease
as these phases dissolve back into the melt. F) At 963◦C the MI consists of only a homogeneous silicate melt phase. G) The MI contains
a homogenous glass at ambient conditions after quenching from 963◦C.
Figure 3. Heating experiment performed on MI in an olivine phenocryst from scoriae of the Solchiaro eruption of the Phlegrean Volcanic Dis-
trict (PVD) in Southern Italy. The MI has an ellipsoidal shape. A) At room temperature (25◦C), the MI is partially crystallized and
nearly opaque. Some daughter crystals are visible at the olivine host – melt inclusion interface. B) At 900◦C, daughter crystals at
the olivine/inclusion interface are smaller relative to those at room temperature. C) At 1040◦C it is possible to observe some vapor
bubbles, solid and melt phases. D) At 1125◦C most of the melt inclusion consists of a silicate melt phase. E) At 1255◦C the MI is
completely homogenized and contains only a melt phase. Note that at this temperature the MI assumes a negative crystal shape. Also,
the “wrinkles” at the melt/crystal interface may indicate that the MI was overheated and that the host phase has begun to melt. F) After
quenching from >1260◦C to ambient temperature the MI contains a homogenous glass. During the quenching, some crystallization of
olivine at the olivine/glass interface may have occurred.
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Figure 4. Heating experiment performed on MI contained in an olivine phenocryst from scoriae of the Solchiaro eruption of the Phlegrean Volcanic
District (PVD) in Southern Italy. The MI has a sub-negative crystal shape with smooth olivine/inclusion interface. A) At room temperature
(25◦C), the MI is totally crystallized and may be mis-identified as an opaque solid inclusion (e.g., spinel) during petrographic examination.
There are no features visible to suggest that this is a melt inclusion. B) At 1110◦C a melt phase can be observed near the olivine/MI
interface. The inner part of the MI remains dark. C) As the temperature increases (e.g., 1130◦C), the melt region expands toward the
center of the MI. D) At 1185◦C the black spots in the interior of the MI appear to assemble to form larger vapor bubbles. The MI tends
to a more negative crystal shape as the temperature increases. E) At 1205◦C a few vapor bubbles are observed and most of the MI
consists of silicate melt. F) At 1245◦C the MI consists of silicate melt and a single vapor bubble in the center of the MI. G) During heating
from 1300 to 1340◦C the bubble does not dissolve into the melt and the bubble size does not change. At 1340◦C the MI was no longer
visible as the field of view became dark and with a reddish glow. H) After quenching from 1340◦C to room temperature, the MI contains
a homogenous glass plus a vapor bubble that is likely of primary origin. Note the difference between the MI before the experiment and
after quenching. The glass composition can be analyzed for major, trace and volatile elements, while the bubble can be analyzed for
volatiles using Raman spectrometry.
of homogenization, because the larger the inclusion, thegreater the energy necessary to melt the crystal aroundthe MI [7]. However, in these experiments there was nocorrelation between the size of MI and the temperatureof homogenization, suggesting that MI size was not re-sponsible for this temperature range. Rather, the tem-perature range reflects differences in melt composition re-flecting trapping at different times during evolution of themagma. Thus, more primitive MI entrapped in more prim-itive olivine/clinopyroxene show homogenization temper-atures that are much higher than MI entrapped in moreevolved phenocrysts (e.g., Fo-poor olivine) [30]. Further-
more, phenocrysts may not be linked genetically and thusMI analyzed may have formed in totally different environ-ments within the magma body, and/or at different times.For this study, petrographic analysis of the phenocrystsand MI was not conducted because the purpose of thisstudy was not to determine a melt petrogenesis, but rather,to test suitability of the Linkam stage for homogenizingand quenching MI.Some experiments on recrystallized MI from Solchiaroproduced homogeneous glassy MI with no vapor bubble(Fig. 3) after quenching from high temperature (1060 to∼1300◦C). In a few experiments, the sample was heated to
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approximately 1340◦C but complete homogenization wasnot achieved. During heating to that temperature, the fieldof view became progressively darker and a reddish glowdeveloped, making it difficult to observe the behavior ofthe MI during continued heating. Darkening and devel-opment of the reddish glow generally became noticeableand caused the optics to degrade to the point where theMI could no longer be observed over a temperature rangeof about 50◦C. At lower temperatures, the optics were gen-erally excellent, with the quality of the optics dependingmostly on two factors: the thickness of the phenocryst andthe relative area of the sample represented by solid and/ormelt inclusions, with the optical quality being inverselyrelated to the inclusion content. Also, the optics improvedif the crystal was free of matrix glass. As previously notedby [15], groundmass adhering to phenocrysts affects theoptics because it consists of dark recrystallized glass thatgenerally melts before the MI has completely homoge-nized and flows around the crystal (or through fracturesin the crystal) causing the optics to deteriorate. In orderto remove matrix glass from the crystals before heating ex-periments, some authors have suggested that the samplesshould be placed in concentrated hydrofluoric acid solu-tion for several seconds [15, 36], but this was not done forthe phenocrysts studied here.
In some cases, the MI were heated to relatively high tem-perature and all of the solids in the MI melted, but thevapor bubble did not completely dissolve back into themelt before the optics deteriorated and it was no longerpossible to observe the MI behavior. When the MI wasquenched from a temperature slightly higher than that atwhich the MI could no longer be observed (blind quench-ing), the single bubble that (presumably) remained in theMI grew larger as the MI cooled due to the effect of thegreater thermal contraction of the melt relative to the host(Fig. 4). Because the MI could not be observed to thepoint of complete vapor bubble disappearance, it is notclear if the bubble did indeed disappear but renucleatedduring cooling, or if the bubble never completely disap-peared and simply grew larger during cooling. Moreover,the bubble in these MI may represent a trapped vaporbubble (i.e., the MI trapped a volatile-saturated melt plusa vapor bubble) and, thus, the bubble should not be ex-pected to dissolve back into the melt. Another interpre-tation (especially for relatively larger MI) could be thatthe internal pressure in the MI is now less than the inter-nal pressure at the moment of the entrapment owing to thecompressibility of the host phase. Because the host phaseis heated at one atmosphere pressure during the experi-ments, the confining pressure is lower than the pressure atwhich the phenocryst trapped the MI. Therefore, the vol-ume of the host phase, and the “cavity” represented by the
Figure 5. Heating experiment performed on a melt inclusion in
clinopyroxene from a nodule from the Sarno eruption at Mt
Somma-Vesuvius in Southern Italy. The Sarno eruption is
considered to be the largest volume eruption in the history
of Somma-Vesuvius [31]. A) At room temperature (25◦C),
the MI is partially crystallized. Some daughter crystals
or vapor bubbles are visible. B) At 1170◦C the size of
the daughter crystals/vapor bubbles has decreased sig-
nificantly. C) At 1200◦C MI contains only silicate melt. F)
After quenching from 1200◦C to room temperature, the MI
contains a homogenous glass.
MI, is slightly greater than that at the time of trapping,resulting in lower internal pressure in the MI during lab-oratory heating and, concomitantly, lower volatile solubil-ity in the melt phase. A final explanation for the fact thatthe bubble remained at the highest temperature to whichthe MI could be heated and observed is that the actualhomogenization temperature is higher than this tempera-ture. However, in our experiment, the latter interpretation
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is unlikely owing to the widespread melting of the hostobserved at these high temperatures (e.g., >1320◦C).In half of the experiments performed on clinopyroxene-hosted, recrystallized MI from nodules from the Sarnoeruption of Monte Somma-Vesuvius (Southern Italy), itwas possible to quench the MI to a homogeneous glasswithout re-nucleating vapor bubbles (Fig. 5). Similar tosamples from Solchiaro, some of the MI could not be moni-tored completely up to the temperature of homogenizationowing to the deterioration of the optics above a certaintemperature. Crystals from the Sarno eruption are richin solid and recrystallized MI. For this reason, the op-tics deteriorated at a lower temperature, compared to theexperiments performed on olivines from Solchiaro, whichcontain relatively few melt and solid inclusions. For theSarno clinopyroxene-hosted MI, the optics remained rel-atively good up to ≈1260◦C; above this temperature theydeteriorated rapidly with further heating.
4. Discussion of advantages and
limitations of the Linkam TS1400XY
stage
The most important advantage of using a microscope-mounted heating stage (such as the Linkam TS1400XY)relative to one atmosphere furnaces and high pressureautoclaves is that the MI can be observed continuouslyduring the heating/cooling experiments [15]. For example,the appearance/disappearance of a microscopically rec-ognizable phase is possible during heating experimentsusing these types of devices, but is not possible whenthe MI is heated in a furnace. Also, the temperatures atwhich phase changes occur in the MI can be determinedwith better precision using a microscope-mounted heat-ing stage, compared to a large volume furnace. As notedby [15] the ability to monitor the behavior of MI from theRed Mountain, Arizona, porphyry copper deposit contin-uously during heating, made it possible for those workersto determine that quartz, plagioclase and probably apatitewere three minerals on the liquidus when the melt inclu-sions were trapped, and that the melt was H2O-saturated.These workers were also able to distinguish between MIthat trapped only a melt phase, and those that trappedmelt ± crystals ± vapor, and to eliminate those MI thattrapped multiple phases from any subsequent analyses.Compared to some other microscope-mounted heatingstages, the Linkam TS1400XY stage offers several ad-vantages. Firstly, the Linkam TS1400XY heating stageis a “turn key” digitally controlled system (e.g., the T95-LinkPad; see Fig. 1d), while some other heating stagesrequire the user to design and build a system to control
and monitor the temperature. Thus, compared to someother commercially available stages, the Linkam systemmay be better for someone who does not have access tomachining and/or electronics facilities. The digitally con-trolled system allows one to set heating/cooling cycles,which, as described above, can be used to establish heat-ing rates to determine the “correct” temperature of ho-mogenization. These cycles adopted during kinetic exper-iments are easier to perform when the heating rates arecontrolled electronically rather than manually. Secondly,we found it easier to load crystals into the furnace of theLinkam TS1400XY stage than it is to load crystals intothe somewhat confined platinum furnace of the Vernad-sky stage. Thirdly, the position of the crystal under themicroscope can be moved during the heating experimentwithout the need to move the entire heating stage. In thisway, more MI in a single grain can be monitored whileviewing the sample at high magnification during heatingexperiments by moving the crystal in X-Y space duringobservation. Finally, in the Vernadsky stage the analyzedcrystal is placed onto a metal frame and thus photographyduring the heating experiment may be compromised, whilein the Linkam TS1400XY stage the analyzed crystal sitson a sapphire slide which is transparent to light, result-ing in relatively good optics during most of the heatingsequence.
As reported above, even though the quench rate with theLinkam TS1400XY stage is slower than that of the Vernad-sky stage (≈240◦C/s from 1400 to 800◦C, and ≈230◦C/sfrom 1400 to 600◦C), the quenching rate was fast enoughto quench the MI tested in this study. The most significantlimitation of the Linkam TS1400XY heating stage identi-fied in this study is the poor visibility that sometimes re-sults during high temperature operation. This effect wasnot observed for MI hosted in quartz, but was only ob-served with olivine and pyroxene-hosted MI that requirehigher temperatures to achieve homogenization. In ourexperiments involving olivine from Solchiaro, the opticsdegraded to the point where the MI were not recogniz-able at a temperature around 1340◦C. For experiments onclinopyroxene from the Sarno eruption, the visibility de-teriorated to the point that it was not possible to observethe behavior of MI at a temperature around 1260◦C. Inmost cases, the deterioration in the optics was manifestedby the sample becoming darker and with a reddish glowthat increased in intensity as the temperature increased.The deterioration in optical quality during heating MI inolivine and clinopyroxene is influenced by (1) the pres-ence of matrix glass adhering to the phenocryst, (2) thepresence of MI connected (open) to the crystal surface,because they may “boil” during heating, releasing meltto the outside of the crystal, and (3) the high abundance
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of solid/melt inclusions in the sample. In addition, wenoticed that the optics improved as the sample becamethinner. Our observations suggest that during heating theinfrared energy (“light”) generated by the hot furnace ce-ramic is reflected in all directions, leading to deteriorationin the optics during high temperature experiments. Thepresence of matrix glass, solid and melt inclusions in thesample, and melt on the exterior of the crystal all serve toenhance this reflection. If a microscope-mounted digitalcamera is used during heating experiments, the visibilitymay be improved. Also, the optical issue may be solvedin the future by using a confocal method of observation(e.g., spinning disc or laser confocal; V. Kamp, personalcommunication). In addition, it should be emphasized thatthe degradation of the optics at a high temperature is notunique to the Linkam TS1400XY heating stage, but alsooccurs with the Vernadsky stage (and probably with otherhigh temperature microscope stages). The effect is lesssignificant in the Vernadsky stage because of the smallersize of the furnace and because the sample is not encased(or surrounded) by ceramic material.In summary, the following suggestions can be adopted inorder to improve the optical quality during heating experi-ments using the Linkam TS1400XY. First of all, as much ofthe matrix glass as possible should be removed from thecrystals before heating experiments are conducted (e.g.,using concentrated hydrofluoric acid solution as suggestedby [15, 36]). Secondly, the host crystals should be as thinas possible because, as explained above, less materialreflects less light (infrared energy) generated in the fur-nace at high temperature. Thirdly, a microscope-mounteddigital camera should be used to improve the visibility,especially at high temperature when it becomes difficultto make any observation looking through the microscopelens. Finally, the optics may be improved by using a differ-ent optical imaging technique, such as confocal spinningdisk or a confocal laser scanning microscope.
5. Summary
Tests confirm that the Linkam TS1400XY heating stageis capable of heating MI to homogenization and quench-ing to produce a homogenous glass. This method producesglassy MI that can be analyzed using various microanalyt-ical techniques that require a single, homogeneous phasefor quantitative analysis to determine the compositions(especially the volatile contents) of the pre-eruptive melt.Experiments performed on recrystallized MI that homog-enize at less than ∼1100◦C are optimal for observing theheating/cooling behavior of MI. Thus, for felsic melts andmost intermediate composition melts, optical conditions
during heating/cooling experiments are generally quitegood. For mafic melt compositions, or samples with crys-tals that are rich in matrix glass, or contain opened MI ormineral inclusions, the optical quality may deteriorate tothe point where the inclusion is no longer visible duringheating experiments, and cannot be observed to completehomogenization.
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